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1 message
Littley, Scott <SLittley@wescodist. com>

Man, Nov 14, 2016 at 4:33 PM

To: "psc@utah. gov" <psc@utah. gov>
Dear Commissioners.

I am writing you to express my concerns regarding Docket #16-035-T14 which would change the rate structure for

rooftop solar customers. My stance is I strongly oppose such a regressive and detrimental proposition. I strongly urge
the PSC to deny Rocky Mountain Power's fast-track request.

My key reasons as to why I urge the PSC to deny RMP's request is simple: It will kill the soiar industry in Utah and put

thousands of people out o* work due to the detrimental effect the '. ate changes would have on the ROI (return on
investment) for the average homeowner. These proposed rate changes are an act of regression and would drive
renewable ene'gy backwards instead of forward. Our economy is thriving due to solar. E;ecir;cal contractors,

distrib-jtors, solar installere and engineerf:rms all across the state have hired thousands of employees to accommodate
for the growth of solar in the Utah market resulting in millions of dollars in revenue. If the rates are increased and

damage is done to the ROI then customers wi;l have no incentive ic buy sc!ar which would ultimately kill the solar
market and destroy thousands ofjobs and millions of ooliars in revenue. My job and thejobs of -Tiy co-workers is at
stake along with the other several thousand people employed in the solar market. Not to mention the immensely
negative er-vironmental impact that we v/ould suffer if we don't move forward with renewable energy. We need to set the
example for the future of our environment.

The PSC needs to ask themselves these questions, if RMP is successful in increasingthe rate, will RMP in turn be able
to provide enough jobs to offset the thousands of unemployed workers? The answer is no. The rate increase will do

very little to the job market. If the rate increase kills the solar industry, what good does that do to our environment?

The enti'-e so;ar and electrical industry in the state of Utah had a jaw-dropping reaction to the effects of a similar

p-oposition which Pacific Corp passea in Nevada. The results soeiled out complete dissolve of the solar industry in the
state of Nevada resu'ting in the loss of thousands ofjobs and mi';ions of dollars in revenue. I am urging the PSC to not
make the same mistake and fight for the thousands of jobs ;n the Utah economy rather than support'the corporate greed
of RMP. Simply put, we cannot afford to move backwards.

RMP's reasonfor a "fast-track"proposition 's simple. They are hopingto avoida mass of public response by pushing

the proposition through on a fast-track because they know the vast majority of the public is/will be against them.
Esser;tia;!y,

it is their way of avoidi ng

public input

and

limiting

the number of

people

who will

speak

out

against

their

proposition. Due to this, I urge PSC to extend the deadline to allow time for more public opinion,

nk the commissi°n6rs for accepting my inpu;. I respectfully request for the PSC, !n the interest of the ratepayers
and the Utah public, to reject RMP's current rate change request. Do what is right for our children, grandchildren,
economy and environment and protect our right to renewable energy.

Respectfully,
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1 message

Jonathan Webber <altawood@gmail. com>

Man, Nov 14, 2016 at 4:29 PM

To: psc@utah. gov
Utah Public Service Commission
HeberM. Wells Building

160 East 300 South, Salt Lake City, UT 84111
To Whom it May Concern:

I am writing in reference to the request for public comment on PacificCorp. Docket Number 16-035-T14 regardingsolar
generation and tariffs.

I am a rooftop solar provider/ownerin Sandy and my system has been in operation nowfor4 years. It has generated
35. 4 Mwh of electric power duri"g that time of which 24. 7Mwh have been provided to the grid and the remainder
consurr. ed at rr. y home. The power sent to the grid has been consumed by my neighbors using the local power lines and
no; transmission lines. During these four years, my home has consumed "4. 1 Mwh using RMP local and transmission
lines.

The majority of the powerproduced has been consumed by my neighbors and billed to them by RMP at residential rates
with no long distance transmission line use.

I think it is reasonableto ask soiargeneration providers to pay forthe cost of providing grid powervia transmisision and
local lines, but whatthat chargeshould be :s significantly lowerthan the tariffsubmission requests.
When deciding this case, please consider
The reduction in pollutants and green house gases.

The fact that a!l residential customers should incur demand charges for peak power usage, not just solar providers.
Solar customers are excluded from incentives offered to other residential customers,

The majority of power produced is consumed locally and does not utilize long distance transmission lines.
Solar production enables Pacific Corp to reduce/postpone investment in "ew power plants.
Thank you for your consideration.
Jonathan Webber

Sandy, UT 84092

htips://mail. google. com/"ail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt8isearch=!nbox&lh=158652c23631cb638isiml=158652c23631cb63
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Docket #16-035-T14 Public Comment
1 message
melhardm@aol. com <melhardm@aol. com>
To: psc@utah. gov

Mon, Nov 14, 2016 at 4:12 PM

Dear Commissioners,

I am fu!ly opposed to Psc;fiCorp-RMPs "Advice No. !6-13" which was filed November 2015. This would change the rate
structure for '.coftop soiar customers and I urge you to deny Rocky Mountain Power (RMP)'s request for a fast track.
This is too important of an issue to avoid the normal rate-making process for proposed changes.

I am a physician that works in Salt Lake City with patient's who suffer from respiratory conditions. The daily monetary
cost that !s ircurred by people with iung disease is tremenaous, and rooftop solar is one of the ways tc help defray some
of these med;ca! costs by reducing emissions. By implementing RPM's proposed changes, this will increase the costs
for nev; rooftop solar customers, and infringe on innovation and change that would benefit the entire state, and absolutely
here iocaEly in this location of inversion and poilution,

Thank you for accepting public input, although there was certainly little time for it. I am requesting the PSC, in the
interest of ratepayers, and all of Utah's public, reject PacifiCorp-RPM's current rate change request.
Lara Hardman, M. D.
Brad Flittcn

hBps://mail. google. com/mai]/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search';nbox&th=158651d7535e3e54&siml=158651d7535e3e54
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah. gov>

Docket #16-035-T14 Public Comment
1 message

Dale McCormick <dalemccormick10@gmail. com>

Mon, Nov 14. 2016 at 3:57 PM

To: psc@utah. gov
Dear Commissioners,

Once again, Rocky Mountain Power is attempting the sneak a power rate increase through v/i;hout public comment.

Shame on them. They seem to be attempting to increase rates on sciar users faster than on others. This would cause

the loss of more than 3000 solarindustry jobs and cripple the investments of peop'ewho merely care aboutglobal

warming and earth preservation. This after wejust voted to deregu;ate this monopciy industry.

Rocky Mountain Power is basing these proposed rate changes on an analysis that nobody has had a chance to review,
and the deadline of December 9 is too soon for anyone to really look into the matter.

RMP is proposing an enormous residential demand charge and there is no incentive to conserve power after reaching the

peak rate.

I am not yet a solar user, but had planned to be in the near future as it is one of the cheapest means to start to reduce
our greenhouse gas emissions. Since Utah does not have an abundance of water, and since 2016 is on track to be the
warmest year ever, we can't afford not to lead on smart climate action.

Sincerely,

T. Dale McCormick

dqlei, iccorniick10@gmail. com
1623 E. Millbrook Rd.., SLC. 84106

https://mail. google. com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=158650ee899dde608. siml=15S650ee899dde60
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah. gov>

Docket #16-035-T14 Public Comment
1 message

Ryan Sullivan <ryandcnsullivan@gmail. com>

Mon, Nov 14, 2016 at 3:48 PM

To: psc@utah. gov
Dear Commissioners,

I'm in comp;ete disag'eement with the PacifiCorp-RMP's "Advice No. 16-13", filed Nov. 9, 2016, that would change the
rate structure for rooftop solar customers. The fast-track process should not be used for such a large change, and the

standard rate-making process for its proposed changes.

RMP has had problems with its net metering-rela:ed research from the start, from difficulties with sample size and
composition to metering equipment limitations to the actual research methodology. The science underlying the proposed
rate changes warrants closer examination.

One reason that existing rooftOD solar customers were "grandfathered" [at least for now; is that most do not have the
newer, more sophisticated equipment that the utility wants installed with the post-December 9th transitional [a. k. a.

experimental] solargroup. RMP implicitly admits that it previously lacked equipment necessaryforthe load study it wants
to initiate now.

The utility continues to ignore rooftop solar's contributions to reducing its peak capacity requirements, which reduces the
need for building more power plants and burning more fuel,

Because rooftop solar is consumed near its source -usually by non-solar next door neighbors- the utility avoids

transmission line energy losses and transformer wear and tear.

The over 3, 000 sclarjobs in Utah would be put in jeopardy by RMP's move to halt the growth of non-utility [i. e. rooftop]

solar The utilityprefersto concentrate Utah'sfuturesolargrowth in limited-scale solarprograms [e. g. SubscriberSolar] it

can control. RMP would be pleasedto keep solarenergy at 1% of Utah'senergy mix. That's no surprise. PacifiCorp's20-

year resource p'an calls for reducing the percentage of renewables in the corporation-wide energy mix.

Moving this docket aheadwith hastewould be a huge mistake. Pleasefeel free to call me for additional comments.
Thank you.
Ryan Sullivan
8016362667

https://mail. google. com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&viev;=pt&search=inbcx8, th=1586507016b19b2f8.siml=1586507016b19b2f
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Docket #16-035-T14 Public Comment
1 message
Nathan Dupre <rv/d8969@ho;mai!.com>
To: "psc@utah. gov'' <psc@utah. gov>

Mon, Nov 14, 2016 at 3:43 PM

Dear Commissioners,

I am a homeowner in Ivins Utah who has recently added a solar rooftop system.
I am opposed to PacifiCorp-RMP's "Advice No. 16-13", filed Nov. 9, 2016, that would change
the rate structure for rooftop solar customers. I do agree that individual rooftop solar systems
should pay some to support the infrastructure; but believe this should be a calculated monthly
service charge.

I also understand that the utility company is trying to fast-track this request thru the
commission. I ask that the PSC require RMP to use the normal rate-making process for its
proposed changes.

Solar in Utah is a very good thing to do; the states environment is perfect for it; and it is good
for our earth's environment. The overall impact of our lifestyle and the burning of fossil fuels that
contributes to global warming is rapidly becoming a very serious issue.
I thank the Commissioners for accepting public input, and believe the deadlineshould be
extended. Respectfully, I request the PSC, in the interests of ratepayers and the Utah public, to
reject PacifiCorp-RMP'scurrent rate change request.
Nathan Dupre
Ivins UT

nwdupre@gm3ii. com

hUps://mail. google. com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=!)t&search=inbox&th=15865029036f529e8iSiml=15865029036f529e
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Docket #16-035-T14 Public Comment
1 message

Thomas Kursar <Tom. Kursar@utah. edu>
To: "psc@utah. gov" <psc@utah. gov>

Man, Nov 14, 2016 at 2:31 PM

Dear Public Service Commission,

We purchased rooftop solar earlier this year (about March 2016) on our house because we are very engaged in
eliminating air pollution in our state, including global warming gases.

I am writing because I oppose Rocky Mountain Power's "Advice No. 16-13", filed Nov. 9, 2016, that would change the
rate structure for rooftop solar.

First, piease deny Rocky Mountain Power's fast-track request and require it to use the normal rate-making process for
their proposed changes. That is, the deadline for receiving public comment should be extended. The speed of the
process is unfortunate, as it appears that Rocky Mountain Power, a public utility, wishes to exclude the public.

Also, Rocky Mountain Powershould not be allowedto raisethe costs for newrooftop solarcustomers. This discourages
new rooftop^ solar. Instead, rooftop solar should be encouraged since solar decreases air pollution - both particulate to

the south of us and C02 worldv^de. Fo- th;s reason, I oppose the increase in cost to new solar customers.
Thank you very much for considering these remarks,
Thomas A Kursar
4639 South Westview Drive

Salt Lake City, UT, 84124
kursar@'o:ology. utah. edu

https://mail. google.com/mail/b/325/u/0/?LI[=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=15864c1039aOa26f8,siml=15864c1039aOa26f
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah. gov>

Rocky Mountain Power Net Metering Tariff. Docket No. 16-035-T14
1 message
Man. Nov 14, 2016 at 2:17 PM

Angelica Zabala Benson <angelicabenson@gmail. com>
To: psc@utah. gov
De;'r Commissionors,

Please do not approve the new Docket No. 16-035-T14 N^t Metering tahffRncky Mountain Pow&r !R trying to obtain approval on.
itwili vvithouta doubt desti-oy solar in Utah. V^n our horrible airqualHy it makes no sense to eliminate solGrasa Dract:cal option
to; cor»sumer?j nor does st make any sense to give Rocky Motsntain compiete control over our power source like the/ have had for
W5y too long. Rocky Muunlsii i Power is s monopoly ir; our community that is guar'^ntoeci profit is peirpstuatincj an antiquated and
expensive yna sy'.?. 7em, and sees the bencfitofsoiar a::: iong as it is theirs and .;. hj'/ OKn continuaily charge r^Ee payers to buita
tiieir i»ifi! structure. If it's good to have choice, -iha-. ct, oicc must be for t, ie CQn^ufner, iiot s monopoly,
Our

government

should

be

looking

out ^ur cili::cn3 ru1 1 net

monQp'sly corporalion^.

N!

.

itizens have pushed for deregulation

due to ihe harsh tactics oftheir ut'iity killing so!ai' .-ind we will do {he same thing in Utah four choices a'ie yei £igain eiiminated to 1
opi iOi. that 1.3t':e£-

advantage

of our

pockets.

3o Die right th'nQ, help us chanQe oiirenerqy futur".
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah. gov>

Docket #16-035-T14 Public Comment
1 message

Man. Nov 14, 2016 at 1:12PM

Phyllis Coley <p. coley@utah. edu>

To: "psc@utah. gov" <psc@utah. gov>

I oppose the proposed change in the rate structure that would penalize rooftop solar. 1) 'n many cases it wou;d cost
more in terms of fees to have solar than not. This does not make sense. 2) roo* torn solar does not negate the advances

in purchasing comercial solar. Furthermore, as yet, comercial solar is still a relatively sr-ali fraction of RMP energy. 3)
externalities such as air quality and C02 emissions have not been included, and are extremely important.
thank you
Phyllis Coley, Distinguished Professor
Department of Biology, University of Utah

257 South 1400 East, Salt Lake Ciiy, UT 84112
cole"@biology. utah. edL; 801-581-7088; www. bio!

/. Ut£. h, edu/coifcy/

hUps:;/mail. googlecom/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=1586478005ede48a&siml=1586478005ede48a
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah. gov>

Re: Please say NO to Rocky Mountain Power's attack on Solar.
1 message
Daisy Blake <dblake@gephardtdaily. com>
Mon, Nov 14, 2016 at 12:34 PM
To: Jay Perry <jayperry88@gmaN. com>
Cci psc@utah. gov, Jam Haworth <JHaworth@theleonardo. org>, Jennifer Nielsen <pumpkins213@hotmail. com'>, Alex
Johnstone <aiexander. h. johnstone@gmail. com>, liberty blake <libertyjblake@gma'l. com>
NICE LOVE!!!! I will write too!
On Man,

Nov 14, 2016 at 12:21 PM,

Jay Perry <jayperry88@gmail.

com> vifrote:

To whom it may concern,
I am writing as a concerned citizen over the recent Salt Lake Tribune and KSL articles regarding RMP's rate schedule
chaige request for Soiar customers. I am opposed.
RMP's argument is that non-Solar customers are footing the bill for Solar customers right now. That's not true. The
reality is that RMP is passing their own financial losses on to everybody else. They are trying to seli it to the
good citizens of Utah by tel!ing us we are footing the bill. Let them take a loss! Let them compete in the marketplace.
Don't let RMP take what isn't theirs.

If RMP destroys incentive for Solar, which is clearly in their best interest, the rest of us lose,

Look outside. It ;s almost 70 degrees in the middle of November and we can't see across the valley. We need to fix
this problem NOW before it's too late. Let citizens decide for themselves what kind of energy future we want. Please
do the right thing.
Thank you very much for your consideration,
All the best,
Jay Perry

https://m ail. google. com ;mail/b/325/u/0/?u!-2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=158645571b0fa0b28.

siml=158645571b0fa0b2
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah. gov>

Rocky Mountain Power Net Metering Tarrif. Docket No. 16-035-T14
1 message

kashaunessyjo@yahoo. com <kashaunessyjoC iyahoo. com>

Mon, Nov 14, 2016 at 12:29 PM

Repiy-To: kashaunessyjo@yahoo. com
To: "psc@utah. gov" <psc@utah. gov>

Dear Commissioners,
P!easedo not approve the

new

Doc:;etNo.

16-035-T14

Netmetering tarrif Rocky Mountain

Pov^er is

trying

to

get

appr oval on. I

have live in Utah my whoie life and whi:e being here I have noticed the major increase on pov/er costs. Rocky Mountain power is

the on!y powercorrpany thatservices the Utah area unless the city hasthere own powerbut most cities don't and are forced to go
to Rocky Mountain Power for their power needs, ihis has created a monopoiyon power in Utah. we have no one else to go to so

Rocky l\/ountai" Powercan raise the'r rates and they know that us co"sjmers can'tgo anywhere else. This has made power
almost unaffordabiefor most famines ;r- Utah. Families have started :o iook ai other means of power because the rates are

already so high. and now they would [ike to ra'se the rates on solar customers. Power is a basic necessity to life and we have had
r. o other choice besides Rocky Mountain Povrer until the recent tax credits have made Solar affordable as an option to power our
homes. Plus, we are doing our part to help reduce emissions and hopefully help our air quality and inversion mess we have in
Utah by having the option to go so!ar at an affordable price.

Itwould be a tragedy ifmyfamily and neighborsv/ould not be able to have the same freedom and choice in choosing their power
source. Which is exactly what this tamfwil! do. It will destroy solar in Utah. Wth ou'horrible air quality in Utah it makes no sense
to eliminate solar as an option for consumers. No- does it make any sense to give RMP complete control over our power source

like they have had forwaytoe long. RMPwants to build their own solar farms andthen charge us higher rates instead ofallowing
us to take control of our own power on our homes. How does that make any sense?

No matter how RMP tries to spin this. it is all about money in their pocket. For every consumer that opts to have solar on their

home instead ofbuying itfrom them they are loosing revenue. They are not looking out for consumers thatdon't have solar they
are on'y looking outfor their bottom !he profits. I hope you guys wil! see through theirdeceptions and denythis tarrif!!!!!
sincerely,
Kashaunessy Perry

https://mail. google. com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=15864539fccroifb&siml=15864539fcdf01fb
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Docket16035T14
1 message
Jay Jordan <jay. jordan@utah. edu>
To: psc@utah. gov

Mon, Nov 14, 2016 at 12:26 PM

I write to express opposition to RMP's proposed rate hike for private solar customers/producers. In imposing three
new/increased fees on customers who have pr ivate solar generation, RMP relies on one-siried information about the
immediate costs of solar generation for its disthbut'ors capacity. 1Miile there is no doubt that soiar ciistomers coritinue to
use RMP's generated grid, these customers also overDroduce power that then typicaliy flows to neighbors' houses, thus
reducing "wear and tear" OR the power grid. i share concerns that customers affluent enough to install . 'ooftop solar
should not receive *undL;e* price advantages compared to less affluent custoTiers; however, the more solar that's
installed, the more potertial savings can be generated. Further, the long-terTi costs of reducing reliance on fossil fuel are
v/orth th's initia1 investrr. ent. I'd want there to be fairness in charging *all* customers, of course, but fairness is a broader
issue than RMP makes it out to be. !f a surcharge is really necessary (according to multiple sources of infomation), it
should NOT create a disincentive to residential solar energy. 1 fear the proposed fees do that.
Thank you,
Jay Jordan

Salt Lake City

https://mail. google. com/mail/b/325/i;'0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d98<view=pt&search=inbcx&th=158644e7fd73e23d&siml=158644e7fd73e23d
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Docket #16-035-T14 Public Comment
1 message
Kasandra Heaton <kasi5858@gmail, com>
To: psc@utah. gov

Man, Nov 14, 2016 at 11:56 AM

Dear Commissioners,

We are opposed to PacifiCorp-RMP's "Advice No. 16-13", filed Nov. 9, 2016, that would change the rate structure for
rooftop soiar customers. We jrge the PSC to deny the utility's fast-track request and require it to use the normal ratemaking process for its proposed changes.

Thank you for accepting public input, though the deadline should be extended. We respectfully request the PSC, in the
interests of ratepayers and the Utah public, to reject PacifiCorp-RMP's current rate change request.
Kasandra and Matthew Pedersen

West valley, UT
kasi5858@gmail. com

hUps://mail. google. com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt8.

search=inbox&th=15864326b01d963d&siml=15864326b01d963d
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah. gov>

Rocky Mountain Power Net IVletering Tariff. Docket No. 16-035-T14
1 message
Tammy Bills <tammyjillbills@gmail.
To: psc@utah. gov

com>

Man, Nov 14, 2016 at 11:55 AM

Dear Commissioners,

Please do not approve the new Docket No. 16-035-T14 Net metering tariff Rocky Mountain Power is trying to get

approval on. It will destroy soiar in Utah. With our horrible air quality in Utah it makes no sense to e;;'ninate solar as an
practical option 'or consumers. Nor does it make any sense to give RMP complete controi over our power source like
they have had for way too long. RMP wants to build their own solar farms and then charge us higher rates instead of
allowing us to take control of our own power on our homes. How does that make any sense?
Recently RMP has been grov/ing the number of total meters at an amazing growth rate... with municipai cities converting
over to RMP, with Rio Tinto now buying power from RMP, and all She new construction in Utah. I don't know how RMP

can look you straight in the eye and say the other non solar customers are losing out with solar. Yes solar is growing,
but not as fast as new non-solar customers. The whole poin: of solar is it is good for the consumer and good for the
community by lowering costs and demand on the power grid.
No matter how RMP tries to spin this, it is all about money in their pocket. For every consumer that opts to have solar
on their home instead of buying it from them they are loosing revenue plain and smple. Record breaking revenues are

not enough when they could milk every little penny from the "bad guys" solar custOTiers and point their finger at us to
justify rate increases for everyone. They are not looking out for consumers that don't have solar, they are only looking
out for their bottom line profits. I hope you guys will see through their deceptions and deny this tariff!!!!!
Sincerely,
Tammy Bills

https://mail. google. com/rr. ail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=p;&search=inbox8. th^1586431ba3fc2df5&siml^158G431ba3fc2cf5
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Docket #16-035-T14 Public Comment
1 message

Kamille Montana <kamikmon@gmail. com>
To: psc@utah. gov

Man, Nov 14, 2016 at 11:47 AM

Dear Commissioners,

We are opposed to PacifiCorp-RMP's "Advice No. 16-13", filed Nov. 9, 2016, that would change the rate structure for
rooftop solar customers. We u-'ge the PSC to deny the utility's fast-track request and require it to use the normal ratemaking process for its proposed changes.

Thank you for accepting public input, though the deadline should be extended. We respectfully request the PSC, in the
interests of ratepayers and the Utah public, to reject PacifiCorp-RMP's current rate change request.
Kamille and William Montana

West Valley, UT
k';iTiikmon@gri

'!arl.

com

https://mall.google. com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt8isearch=inbox&th=158642ad851acc48&siml=158642ad851ai:c48
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1 message
ari@boarddocs. com <ari@boarddocs. com>
To: psc@utah. gov

Man, Nov 14, 2016 at 11:39 AM

Distinguished Commissioners,

As a Utah Resident that has installed rooftop solaron two homes, I would !ike to express my opposition to PacifiCorpRMP's "Advice No. 16-13", filed Nov. 9, 2016, that would change the rate structure for rooftop solar customers. The

current mix of incentives, tax rebates and rate structures is showing great success in accelerating the adoption of
rooftop solar in our state. I'm writing today to ask that the PCS deny the utility's fast-track request and to use the normal
rate-making process for any changes.
Thank you in advance for your consideration

Aristides (An) loannides
749 W. Toligafe Canyon Rd.

Wanship, UT 84017
arig'emgrp. coin

hBps://mai;.goog!e.com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9Sview=pt&search=inbox&th=1586423635dC55588iSiml=1586423635d05558
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Rocky Mountain Power Net Metering Tariff. Docket No. 16-035-T14
1 message

Brent Taft <taft. brent@gmail. com>

Man, Nov 14, 2016 at 11:39 AM

To: psc@utah. gov

Re: Rocky Mountain Power Net Metering Tariff. Docket No. 16-035-T14
Dear Commissioners,

Please do not approve the new Docket No 16-035-T14 Net metering tariff Rocky Mountain Power :s trying to get

appr oval

on.

It wi;!

destroy

solar in Utah.

With

our

horrible air qua,

;ty

in Utah

it'makes

no sense

to eliminate solar

as

an

practicai option^for consumers. Nordoes it make any sense to give RMP complete control over ourpowersource like
they have hadforway too long. RMP wants to build their own soiarfarms andthen charge us higher rates instead of"
allowing us to take controi of ourown poweron our homes. Howdoes that make any sense?

?e-ce.ntlL^!''?f:' ^s^l:'e^n 9rowin9 the "umberoftotal meters at an amazing growth rate... with municipal cities converting

over to RMP, with Rio Tinto now buying power from RMP, and a;i the new construction in Utah. I don't know how RMP

^ar-<!?--y^u. !trai9ht "1 the eve and say the ?.ther "on s°l£"'customers are iosing out with soiar. Yes so!ar 's growing,
but not asfast as newnon-solarcustomers. Thewhoiepoint ofsolaris it is goodfortheconsumerandgoodforthe

community by lowering costs and demand on the power grid. Thesoia'-on my house heips to stabilize the demand on

thegridduringthedaywhen I am actually making moreelectricity then rpy homeneeds andam heipingout
neighborhood by adding to the supply of power.

No matter how RMP tries to spin this, it is al! about money in their pocket. For every consumer that opts to have solar

on^theirhomeinsteac'of buyingit from them they areloosing revenueplaneandsim'pie. Recordbreakingrevenues'are
not^enough when they could milk every little penny from the "bad guys" so'ar customers and point their "nger'afus to"

)-us>. Y-?f,. '?-c1Tase^fore''. e.ryorle' They are "ot l°okin9 out '"I'consumers that don't have soiar, they are only looking
out for their bottom line profits. I hope you guys will see through their deceptions and deny this tariffill! l
Sincerely,
Brent Taft
lifetime Utah Resident

https://mail. google. com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=1586422a6c5cb8a9&si'Til=1586422a6c5cb8a9
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah. gov>

Rocky Mountain Power Net Metering; Docket No. 16-035-T14
1 message

Shane@GenuineSolar <shane@genuine. solar>
To: psc@utah. gov

Man, Nov 14, 2016 ai 11:34 AM

Dear Commissioners,

Please do not approve the new Docket No 16-035-T14 Net Metering tariff Rocky Mountain Power istrying to

obtain approval on. Itwill without a doubt destroy solar in Utah. With our homble'air quality it makes no'sense to

eliminate solar as a practical option for consumers nor does it make anysense to give Rocky Mountain complete
control over ourpowersource liketheyhavehadforwaytoo long. RockyMountain Powerisa monopoly in our

community that is guaranteed profit, is perpetuating an antiquated and expensive grid system, and sees'the
benefit ofsolar as long as it istheirs and they can continually charge rate payers to build their infustructure. Ifit's
good to have choice, that choice must be for the consumer, not a monopoly.'

Our government should be looking out for citizens and not monopoly corporations. Nevada citizens have pushed
for deregulation dueto the harsh tactics oftheir utility killing solar and wewill do the same thing in Utah ifour
choices are yet again eliminated to 1 option that takes advantage ofour pockets.

Withouta doubt, thiswill destroy hundredsofjobs in the valley aswell.
Do the right thing, help us change our energy future.
Shane Benson
Genuine Solar, LLC

C: S01. 712. 3616
W: genuin3. solar

U IN
'.' L

LEGALDISCLAIMER:Genuine Solarconsidersthise-n-. ai andanyfilestransmiCed withitto beprotected, proprietary or prvSeged in'orTiation
intended so'ely 'or the use of the ^ar-ied recipien!(s). Any d'sdosu-e of ths "laterial or the infor-ialmr contained hereh, in whole or ;n Ga-t.

io anyone OLltsideo'-he intended redD,en;or afaiatesisslrictlyprohibited. GenuineSoiaracceptsno iabi'iyfor the conie-t ofthise-mai;or for She

ccnseq.;enceso*a-yactionstaren onthebasisoftl-e !"forr-at:cnmn!ainedinii. uniessthaiinformationissubsequentlyconfirmedinwrBins.
Employees o'Genuine

So;a'

are

!nstructed

-, oi

tc

:nfri-ge or,

a. iy

rights 3f the

reci

pient, any such

ccm'Tiu-.

icatior, violates company policy.

;f you

are notthe intended recipient, anydisclosure, copying, d;8lnbution, or actiontaken o- c'ni'ed in -eiar-. ce o- th;sirfom-. a'icn B strictly proh'bited
byGenuineSolar. ; pleasenotifythesenderimmediatelybyreturn e-mail,deletethiscommunicationanddestroyallcopies.

https://mail. google. com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&;k=4a07da40d9&view=pt8. search=inbox&th=158641e580d4977f&siml=158641e580d4977f
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah. gov>

Docket #16-035-T14 Public Comment
1 message
JAY VESTAL <jayvestal@msn. com>

Mon, Nov 14, 2016 at 11:22 AM

To: "psc@utah. gov" <psc@utah. gov>

Cc; patrice@patricearent. com" <patrice@patricearent. com>, Jani Iwomoto <jiwamoto@le. utah. gov>
Dear Commissioners,

I am writing to express my concern with the proposal of Rocky Mountain Power currently underyour review. I note that this

proposal wasdevelopedwithoutanyinputfrom the public,whichshouldraisean immediateconcernon the part ofour Public
Service Commission.

These proposed changes that would dis-incentivize individual opportunities to produce clean, renewable energy from the sun
appearto bethe worst such example in the country, even worse than the draconian decision in Nevadawhich virtually has ended
rooftop solar in that state. One immediate result of a decision to allow Rocky Mountain Powerto proceed likelywill be the loss
ofjobs bymore than 3000people employed in the solar industryin Utah. Whocould abidebysucha decision?

The proposal by Rocky Mountain Power would implement rate changes based on their exclusive, private analysis that no one has
had a chance to review or question. Their request to implement these changes on December 10th for all new net-metered

customers is obviouslytoo quick, andsuggeststhat theyhopeto ram throughtheir proposalwithoutany review. Whileit is
correct that the PSCpreviously instructed RMPto conduct an analysis of rooftop solar, the results that RMP hassubmitted to you
were to be used to inform, not dictate future rate structures.

From my understanding ofthe RMP proposal, they are askingfor an enormous and unprecedented residential demand chargefor
solar homeowners like myself, which is, at best, difficult to understand. Once a customer hits his peak demand for a given
month, there is no reason to conserve further. In other states, time of use rates that send signals to the customer about when it
is least costly to use electricity appearto work and is a much better method to reduce the cost to serve all customers. There is
no reason why such a method could not be implemented in Utah.

Rocky Mountain Power proposes to grandfather my solar system undertheir recommendation" perhaps in part so I would not
speak out on behalf of others who would like the same opportunity to add solar to their homes?

And, of course, leveraging private investments in rooftop solar is one ofthe cheapest means to start to reduce our greenhouse
gasemissionsand helpclearthe airinthe Salt Lakevalley. 2016is, following2015,on trackto bethe warmestyearon record.
The lack of snowpack so far this year is not only troubling, it is threatening our way of life. We cannot afford to abdicate our
opportunity to lead in smart climate action.

https://mail.google. com/rnail/b/325/u/0/?ui=28,ik=4a07da40d98,view=pt&search=inbox&th=15864136Sf9a8e48&siml=158641366f9a8e48
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Thank you for giving thoughtful consideration to these comments.

Regards,

Jay Vestal
3005 Morgan Drive

Holladay, UT 84124

hUps://mai!. google. com/mai!/b/325/u/0/?ui=28, ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=158641366f9a8e48&siml-158641366f9a3e48
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah. gov>

Docket #16-035-T14 Public Comment
1 message
Man, Nov 14, 2016 at 11:11 AM

Benjamin James Ellis <Ben. Ellis@utah. edu>
To: "psc@utah. gov" <psc@utah. gov>
Dear Commissioners,

I oppose PacifiCorp-RMP's "Advice No. 16-13", filed Nov. 9, 2016, that would change tte rate structure for rooftop solar
customers. I urge the PSC to deny the uti'ity's fast-track request and require it to use the normai rate-making process
for its proposed changes. There is no valid reason why this rate increase should be done on a fast track basis. RMP
should not be avowed to circun-vent the normal raie-setting process, which includes opportunities for expert testimony,
in-depth examination of evidence, and public hearings. Its proposal should be thoughtfu!ly considered in the next
general rate case, not in a hastiiy arranged substitute for norma! procedure. The mission of the PSC is "to ensure safe,
reliable, adequate, and reasonably priced utility service, " An expedited vetting of the utility's proposed rate changes will
not assure that this primary responsibility to the public has been served.

I also urge the Commissioners to seek an independent review of how solar customers effect the grid anc what RMP's
true costs

are

to maintain the

grid.

You can't take RMP's word that solar customers

are

causing

infrastructure

cost

shifting to non-solar customers. The obvious bias frcrn a coal company and the recent fight against solar in Nevada by
Pac;fiCor p should be

enough

reason

to

question

any information about solar

coming directly

from RMP.

Thank you for accepting public input, though the deadline should be extended. I respectfully request the PSC, in the
interests of ratepayers and the Utah public, to reject PacifiCorp-RMP's current rate change request.

Sincerely,

Ben Ellis

Park City, UT
ben@sci. utah. edu

Benjamin J. Ellis, PhD, USSO
Associate Director, Musculoskeletal

Research Laboratories

http://mrl. sci. utah. edu/
Research Assistant Professor, Department of Bioengineering

Research Faculty Member, Scientific Computing and ImaQing Institute
https://mail.google. com/mailft)/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt8.search=inbox&th=158640a0bcf8d868&siml=158640a0bcf8d868
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah. gov>

Rocky Mountain Power Rate Request
1 message
Man, Nov 14, 2016 at 11:08 AM

BILL PETERSON <wwpetersonjr@msn. com>
To; "PSC@Utah. gov" <PSC@utah. gov>

14 November 2016

Commission Chair Thad LeVar
Commissioner David dark
Commissioner Jordan White

Utah Public Service Commission:

I am opposed to the new rate proposal from Rocky Mountain Power. The proposal contains
provisions that affect owners of rooftop solar panels, including an increase in the monthly access
fee to $15, as well as a "demand charge". If it is the Commission's desire to kill residential rooftop
solar investment in Utah, approving this would be a very effective measure.

I am not opposed to a monthly access charge, it is appropriate that rooftop solar homes pay their
share of the cost to maintain and access "the grid" from which they benefit. My sense is that $15
is a bit high, and to be fair, all customers should be charged for that access.
Currently, that access cost is apparently built in to the rate. If it is Rocky Mountain Power's desire
to significantly increase this fee, then the pricing model should pull out the access cost,
and charge all customers the access fee along with a use rate reduction.

The "demand charge" however, is counterproductive. Customers with rooftop solar installations
provide power to Rocky Mountain Power during the high demand times where it is most common
to experience a "brown out". Imposing a "demand charge" when rooftop solar assists the high
demand problem is ironic, and inappropriately penalizes those with rooftop installations.

Gary Hoogeveen's conclusion that customers with rooftop solar installations are "a completely
different class of customer" is puzzling at best. We are al! small residential consumers of

electricity. Mr. Hoogeveen seems to forget that Rocky Mountain Power is a Public Utility, not a
simple "for profit" corporation. They are provided a monopoly status, in exchange for their promise
to provide fair priced power to all their customers.

https://m ail. google. com/m a;lft)/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=15864069a0f555b58.

siml=15864069a0f555b5
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Any responsible rate proposal from Rocky Mountain Power would include the following:
. All residential customers should be charged the same use rate, regardless of whether
they have rooftop solar or not.

. If Rocky Mountain Power would prefer to charge a significant monthly "access" fee, then
it should be applied to everyone, and the use rate be adjusted accordingly.

. If Rocky Mountain Powerwants to treat rooftop solar customer as "hostile customers",
and impose penalties of them, then the law should be changed which requires rooftop
customers to send their power first to Rocky Mountain Power, then buy it back.

The larger question is whether we want to encourage or discourage private investment in rooftop
solar. I believe that investment and use of renewal energy is good for our country in many ways,
and the State as well as the Federal Government both provide significant incentives to encourage

that investment. Rocky Mountain Power should not be allowed to then "undo" those incentives by
penalizing those with rooftop installations.

In the end, I am just a "numbers" guy, and any investment in rooftop solar must make economic
sense. I am presently under contract for a rooftop solar installation to be installed next month. If

Rocky Mountain Power's rate proposal is approved however, my "breakeven" time period would
be too far in the future, and I will cancel my contract. I will be watching your decision to know

whether I should continue with my installation, or cut my losses.

Sincerely,
Bill Peterson

#21 Snowstar Ln

Sandy, UT 84092
^-, Rocky Mountain Power rate. docx

aj 16l1<'

https://mail. gcx)gle. com/mai!/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt8isearch=inbox&th=15864069a0f555b5&siml=15864069a0f555&5
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1 message
WS Shadrach <wshadrach@yahoo. com>
To: psc@utah. gov

Man. Nov 14, 2016 at 11:07 AM

Dear Commissioners,

I am greatly opposed to PacifiCorp-RMP's "Advice No. 16-13", filed Nov. 9, 2016, that would change the rate
structure for rooftop solar customers. I Urge the PSC to deny the utility's fast-track request and require it to
use the normal rate-making process for its proposed changes.

RMP should not be allowed to raise the costs for new rooftop solar customers. These "new" customers are

investing significant funds to create usable electricity that is non-polluting, renewable and costs PacifiCorpRMP nothing. I know this because I have personally made the investment in non-polluting, solar panels for my
own home.

I would like to thank the Commissioners for accepting public input, though the deadline should be extended. I

respectfully request the PSC, in the interests of ratepayers and the Utah public, to reject PacifiCorp-RMP's
current rate change request.

Bill Shadrach
2239 Emerson Avenue

Salt Lake City, UT 84108
801, 41''. 1925 mobile

wshadrach@yahoo. com
www. linkedin. com/in/wshadrach/

https://mail. google. com;~iail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=1586405b0270fe27&siml=1586405b0270fe27
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah. gov>

Rocky Mountain Power Net Metering Tarrif. Docket No. 16-035-T14
1 message

Brandon Bills <brandonbills@me. com>
To: psc@utah. gov

Mon. Nov 14, 2016 at 10:44 AM

Dear Corr'missioners,

Please do not approve the new Docket No. 16-035-T14 Net rr. etering tariff Rocky Mountain Pov;er is trying to get approval on. It

will destroy solar in Utah. With our horrible airquality in Utah ;t makes no sense to eliminate so!ar as an practical option for
consumers. Nor does it make any sense to g've RMP complete control over our power source like they have had for way too
long. RMP wants to build their own solar'arms and then charge us higher rates instead of allowing us to take control of our own
power on our homes. How does that make any sense?

Recently RMPhas been growing the number of total meters at an amazing growth rate... with municipal cities converting over to
RMP, with RioTinto now buying power from RMP, and all the nev; const"jction in Utah. I don't know how RMP can lock you

st'a!ght'ntheeyeand saythe other nor. solar customers are losing outwith solar. Yes Solaris grov/ng, butnot as fastas new
non-soiar customers. The whole point of soiar is it is good for the consu-rer and good for the community by lowering costs and
demand on the power grid. The solar on my house he;ps to stab!';ze the demand on the gr'd during the day when I am actuaily
making more electricity then my home needs and am he'p'ng out my neighborhood by adding to the supply of power.
No matter'how RMP tries to spin this, it is all about money !n iheir pocket. For every consumer that opts to have solar on their
home instead of buying it from them they are loosing revenue plane and simpie. Record breaking revenues are not enough v/hen
they could milk every little penny from the "bad guys" so'ar customers and point their finger at us to justify rate increases for
everyone. They are not looking out for consumers that don't have solar, they are only looking out for their bottom line profits. I
hope you guys will see through their deceptions and deny this tariff!!!!!
Sincerely,
Brandon Bills
lifetime Utah Resident

hUps://mail.google. com/mai:/b/325/u/0;?u[=28iik=4a07da40d9&view=pt8.searc;h=inbox&th'15863fDcee6122df&siml=15863IOcee6122df
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Rocky Mountain Power Net Metering Tarrif. Docket No. 16-035-T14
1 message
Kristy Vaughn <llmissyv@msn. com>
To: "psc@utah. gov" <psc@utah. gov>

Man, Nov 14. 2016 at 10:42 AM

Dear Commissioners,

Please do not approve the new Docket No, 16-035-T14 Netmetering tarrif Rocky Mountain Power is trying to get approval on. My
husband and I have owned numerous homes over the last 25 years raising ourfami'y in Utah. I have seen our power rates more
than double overthis time frame. I have often been confused as to why Rocky Mountain Power is allowed to have a monopoly
over the power'n Utah. Power's a basic necessity to iife and we have had no other choice besides Rocky Mountain Power until
the recent tax credits have made Soiar affordable as an option to power our homes. We have been considering installing solar
on our home within the next year or so because it would be cheaper than continuing to pay RMP high rates andv/ewou'd be
able to lock our price in and not have to stress over their continued rate hikes. Plus, we are doing our part to help reduce
emissions and hopefully help our air quality and inversion mess we have in Utah.

It would be a tragedy ifmyfam:ty and friends would not be able to have the samefreeaom and chcice in choosing our power
source . Which is exactly what this tarrif will do. Itwi!! destroy solar in Utah. With ourhorrb'e air quality in Utah it makes no
sense to e!:!ninate solar as an option for consumers. Nor does it make any sense to give RMP complete contra! over our power
source like they have had for way too long. RMP wants to bu'ld their own solar farms and then charge us higher rates instead of
a!!owing us to take control of our own power on our homes. Hov/ does that make any sense?
No matter how RMP tries to spin this, it is all about money in their pocket. For every consumer that opts to have solar on their

home instead of buying it from them they are losing revenue. They are not looking out for consumers that don't have solar, they
are only looking out for their bottom line profits. ! hope you guys will see through their deceptions and deny this tarrif!!!!!
Sincerely;
KristyVaughn
Mother of 3 and lifetime Utah Resident.

https://ma;l. google. com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=15863eef4722132c&simi=15863eef4722132c
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah. gov>

Docket #16-035-T14 Public Comment
1 message
Marianne Nolte <mcnolte@gmail. com>
To: psc@utah. gov

Man, Nov 14, 2016 at 10:19 AM

Dear Commissioners,

I am writing to oppose Paci'icCorps-Rccky Mountail Power's "Advice No. 16-13", filed November 9, 2016, that would
change the rate structure for rooftop solar customers. I urge the Public Service Commission tc deny RMP's request to
fast-track this process, and ask you to please require the utility to use the normal rate-making process for its proposed
changes.

Rocky Mcunta'n Power is En a tricky spot-they are facing the decline of coal and other extractive energy sources, and
they unde'-stand that their pro'it fargin is on the line. However, more is at stake than just profits if RMP increases the
jt;l!ty costs for renewables; our environment and our health. Investing in renewable energy wii! help cEean our air, reduce
childhood asthma, and heip !imit the effects of c'irr. ate change, If those reasons aren't enough, let RMP consider !ts
bottom line. More than 37 percent of new US electricity in 20'!3 came from renewable sources, according to federal data.
Investing in these sources wi!! keep RMP on the cutting edge of energy production, RMP should be a ieader in the
renewabies field, especially in a state that boasts both wind and sunshine, and available land to capture them. Rather
than aiioVt/ing RMP to be stuck in the past, I urge you to deny their request for rate hikes. Let's ask our utli!ties to do
what is best for the !and and the people, and not put undue burden on the individual customers who are trying to do the
progressive thing.

Thank you very much for accepting public input, and for being willing to hear the reasons that ratepayers and the Utah
pubiic will be harmed by RMP's rate change request.

Sincerely,
Marianne Note

Salt Lake City, UT
incnc!te@gm^il. cc:Ti

https://mai;. google. com/mail/b/325/u/0/?L;i^2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=in:30x&th=15863d97d46bbaac&sim1=15863d97d46bbaac
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1 message
Terry Haven <thaven47@gmail. com>
To: psc@utah. gov

Man, Nov 14. 2016 at 10:07 AM

Dear Commissioners,
As members of Christ United Methodist Church's Social Justice Committee we are writing witli concerns about

recent proposals from Rocl<yMountain Power concerning solar use fees.
First, The changes Rocky Mountain Power proposes were developed without any input from the public.
Their proposed changes ap])eartobethe wcrstinthecountjy, even worse than Nevada where the growdii of
rooftop solar has stopped, We do not want what happened in Nevadc to happen here, where tlie people just voted
for a referendum to deregulate the monopoly utility. Th" result could be the more than 3000 peo. -ile engagsd in the
solar industiy ill Utah losing their jobs.

Not only did Rocky Mountain Power base its proposed rate changes on analysis that no one has had a chance to
re\7ie"-'r.

but the December 9

deadline for all new net metered customers is too quick.

Leveraging private investments in rooftop Solaris one of the cheapest means to start to reduce our greenhouse gas
emissions. 2016 is on track to be llie warmest year on record. Utah relies on oursno-w pack for v/ater. We cant
afford not t:o ledd on sma:rfc cliniate action.

Signed,
Social Justice Committee
Christ United Metl'1 odist Church

htt ps://ma;i.

google.com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&il<=4a07da40d9&viervv=pt&search^inbox&th=15863ce71152a46b&simi=15863ce71152a46b
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1 message
Jack Crosland <jcrosland( )croslands. com>
To: psc@utah. gov

Mon, Nov 14, 2016 at 9:34 AM

I am writing to oppose Rocky Mountain Power's (RMP's) attempt to change the rate structure of
customers with rooftop solar panels. I think their request for a fast track rate change should be
denied and a normal rate making process be followed. My major concern is the utility's proposal to
raise costs for households with solar panels. Over the past few years RMP has encouraged
conservation of electricity. It has given rebates for energy efficient appliances and it has sent out
letters to its customers with electricity usage comparisons showing (in my case and two of my
neighbors') much greater electricity consumption than "your neighbors". In order to reduce my
consumption from the grid, I installed solar panels and cut my grid consumption considerably (as
did one of my neighbors). It seems incongruous that RMP wants its customers to reduce power
usage, especially in peak usage times, and then wants to increase its rates to those customers
who have enabled RMP to satisfactorily provide electricity in those peak usage times. I realize
that I personally would be grandfathered out of the increase, but other customers who have signed
up to put solar panels on their roofs but will not have them installed before the attempted
expedited rate increase would be markedly negatively affected.
Solar panels reduce pollution and thereby reduce the air quality problem that we have in our
valley. From a public health standpoint anything such as a financial penalty for increasing air
quality and benefiting public health should be prohibited. It also makes no sense to penalize a
customer who reduces RMP's infrastructure and transmission costs. I sincerely hope that RMP's

attempt to raise rates for customers who have spent or will spend thousands of dollars to install
solar panels is quashed.
Jack W. Crosland

1497 Beverly Drive

Ogden, UT 84403
801 302-2154

https://mail.google. com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&;k=4a07da40d9&view=pt8,search=inbox&th=15863b08c51791ca&siml=i5863b08c51791ca
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1 message
Paul Fjeldsted <paulfjel@gmail. com>
Toi psc@utah. gov

Man, Nov 14, 2016 at 9:09 AM

Dear Commissioners,

I am writing to state my opposition to PacifiCorp-RMP's "Advice No. 16-13", filed Nov. 9, 2016, that would change the
rate structure for rooftop solar customers. I urge the PSC to deny Pacificorp's fast-track request and require it to use the
normal rate-making process for its proposed changes.
I have been a ^coftop solar customer for approximately 3 years. I have appreciated the mainiy friendly approach

Padficcrp has taken to solar since that time. However this proposed rate adjustment (as well as the short deadline for
public comment) seems to change that stance to a decidedly unfriendly one. I would think that ;n interests cleaning up the
air (already a huge problem ;n Utah) and further development of c'ean energy the commission would seek to incentivize
rather than discourage more solar installation. Every solar rooftop user makes a significant personal investment in clean
energy infrastructure v/hich shou;d be encouraged rather than penalized.

Thank you for accepting public input. I request that the PSC, in the interests of ratepayers and the Utah public, reject
PacifiCorp-RMP's current rate change request.
Paul Fjeldsted

3805 S 5400 W
Wellsville, UT 84339
pdulfjel@gmail. com

https://m ail. google. com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt8.
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1 message
Lee Badger <ibadger@weber. edu>
To: psc@utah. gov

Man, Nov 14, 2016 at 8:14 AM
November 14, 2016

Dear Utah PublicUtilities CoiTimissioners,

My wifeandI haveenjoyed our roof-top sola-for five years. Now wehaveaddedan electriccar. Thecombinationhaskepta lo!ofcarbon dioxide
outoftheatmosphere andhelpedreducepollution here ill theWasatchFront. Theseareimportant improvements andwehopeyouwon'treducethe
incentives for others to do the same.

If it is truethatprivatesolar generationfrceloads offthegrid, the",lo fairly pricethatwouldbeunderstmdable, butpleasedo notgo beyondthatto
unfairly enrich Rocky Mountain Power.

A Iso,pleasedo notfast-track your decision. Allow plenty oftimefor thepublicto understandthe issuemd lo weigh-inon it.
Thankyou for taking our comments,
Lee and Rosamund Badger
2616BonneviIleTer

Ogden, UT 84403
fc01 4763443
Ibad^er^weber.c'du

https://mail. google. com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt8isearch=inbox&th=15863677bf89d9aa&sirr, l=15863677bfB9d9aa
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1 message
tami derezotes <tami@mail2yes. com>
Tc: psc@utah. gov

Man, Nov 14, 2016 at 8:05 AM

Dear Commissioners,

Like many others, I am opposed to the rate structure change for rooftop solar.
Please deny the utilities fast-track request and do require them to use the normal rate-making process for proposed
changes.

I couid go into many reasons why this is necessary, most importantly, we need to make solar accessible to as many as
possible
for the sake of our children, and our children's children.
Our ability to harvest the sun needs to be available to all.
Thank you for taking the time to read this and consider it.
Tami Derezotes

Salt Lake City, Utah
tami@mail2yes. com

Get the Free email that has everyone talking at http://wVi'Ai. mail2world. corn
Unli mited Email Storage POP3 Calendar SMS Translator Much More!
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1 message

Rex Jameson <rex.jameson@comcast. net>

Mon, Nov 14, 2016 at 8:03 AM

To: psc@utah. gov
Dear Commissioners,

I urgeyou to use the normal rate-making process for Rocky Mountain Power's proposed change in rate structure for
rooftop solar customers (Advice No. 16-13). Rocky Mountain Power's calculations of the costs/benefits of rooftop solar
have been characterized by shoddy science, inadequate statistics, and contested conclusions. Rooftop solar advocates

should have the usual amount of time to present their objections.

We purchased rooftop solarat no small cost because, as parents of a child with asthma, wewant to do everything in our
power to clean

uo

the air

in

Salt Lake

C'ty.

We will power

our

home and

our

EV with solar power, thus reduci ng

em'ssions from the powerplants that would have been requiredto electrify our home andthe s.-rog from one car. Rocky
Mountain Poweris finaiiyshowingsome interest in clean powerwith theirsolarplant, but had it not beenforthe pressure

of people buying rooftop solar, they might not have even done that.

I am sympathetic to the argument that rooftop solardoesn't reduce peak demand, but insteadof allowing Rocky
Mountain Powerto raise rates, I think they should beforced to innovate to dealwith the way that the energy mix is
inevltabiy going to change. They could, for example, look into ways of shifting the time of peak demand, fney could
encourage owners of EV's to charge during the day by installing charging stations or incentiviz'ng employers to install

chargingstations. RMP could look into storage technologies to absorbthe peak demandwithout requiring newpower
pants. In any case rooftop solar isn't going away, since !t ;s the most efficient and cost-effective way of generating

eiectricity. Rocky Mountain Power can waste time and money fighting it in the short term, or they can figure out hew to
benefii from generating capacity they neither have to pay to create or to maintain. In my view, it is in the best interests
of both RMP and Utah to do the latter.

Thanks for your consideration.

Regards,
Rex

Rex Jameson

1470 Ute Dr.
Salt Lake City, UT 84108

https://ma'l. googlecom/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&'k=4a07da40d98,view=pt&search=;nbox&th=158635cfB67cfd25&siml=158635cf867cfd2E
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1 message
Sun, Nov 13, 2016 at 10:50 PM

Kent Strader <kentdstrader@gmail. com>
To: psc@utah. gov
I

am a

Rocky

Mountain Power Customer.

We should be

encour

ag'ng alternative energy

generation

rather than

discouraging it. People investing in so'ar should be applauded and subsidized by the other users of the system. Any
change to the economics here should on!y be the resuit cf a comGlete and independent audit, shou'd be directed towards

encouraging solar energy, and should take into consideration all the costs of trad'tionai energy sources, inciuding
environmental costs for which we a;l pay dearly. This proposed change would move us in absolutely the wrong
direction.

https;//m ail. google. com/mail/b/325/u/0/7u!=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox8.
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1 message

Becky and Chuck <bcw222@gmail. com>

Sun, Nov 13, 2016 at 10:08 PM

To: psc@utah. gov
Dear Commissioners;

We are writing in opposition to PacifiCorp-RMP's "Advice No. 16-13" that will change the rate structure for rooftop solar
customers.

We have been Song time users of solar, first in Portland, Oregon through Pacific Corp and now here in Utah with Rocky
Mountain Power. We recently buiii a house and having lived in :t new for one year, we are pleased that it is a zero net

energy ho^e. In fact, it looks like we are going to be producing mo"e than we use so Rocky Mountain Power W!H
benefit.

We invested

our

money both

;n

Portiand and Ivins

'n or der

to insta!! solar.

After

rebates,

our

ojt of

pocket

costs for this current system was $7500. Our out of pocket costs for the Portland system was about $13, 000.
Because we want to breath clean air and use a sustalnable resource, it only made sense to us to invest in our farr. Ny's
future in this way.
We have visited China where the results of coal fired energy sources are very apparent. There can be no doubt that
burning coal is harm'u! to those who breath the air. We feel strongly that clean alternative sources of energy should be
encouraged and peopie should not be penalized for using a such a system.
Solar i"sia!!ation is soaring here in Southern Utah snd making a rate change will undoubtably slow installation. People
If rates rise, installation wiil decline.
Just look at
here have said they are finally installing solar because it ;s affor dabie.
what happened to Nevada th!s last year when their rate structure changed. Because we and others are using solar,
Rocky MoL-ntain Power will not need to build more power oiants and bum more fuel.
Our request is for your commission to first use the normal rate-making process for its proposed changes and then to
support solar installation by not changing the rate structure.
Sincerely,
Becky and Chuck Warren
974 N. Talasi Way
Ivins, Utah. 84738
be' '222@umail. cor.l
Sent from my iPad

https://mai[. google. CDm/rT;ail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th= 158613ce09753bdb&siml=15S613ce09753bdb
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1 message
Brandi Williams <blwill22@yahoo. com>
Reply-To: Brand] Williams <blwill22@yahoo. com>
To: "psc@utah. gov" <psc@utah. gov>

Sun, Nov 13, 2016 at 6:59 PM

Dear Commissioners,

I am writing to oppose PacifiCorp's request for a change in the rate structure for solar customers

(Advice No. 16-13). At the very least, I do not think it is fair for them to fast track their request
without the normal rate-making process. I think the PSC should fully evaluate the costs and

benefits of roof-top solar in determining the rates.

It is only November 13th and Salt Lake County is already having its first inversion of the season. I
think we should be doing everything possible to use clean energy in this state. I currently have
solar panels and plan to purchase an electric vehicle early next year in order to minimize my
contribution to our horrible air. I believe more people would be willing to do this in order to make
the air we breathe better for everyone. We should NOT be discouraging the adaption of rooftop
solar and the proposed rate increases would do exactly that. On a financial level, rooftop solar
adds energy to the system during peak periods, thereby reducing the need for PacifiCorp to build
more power plants and bum more polluting fuel.
Thank you for taking my comments. I urge you to consider the full benefits of solar to Utah and
reject the request from Pacificorp.
Brandi Williams

4970 S. Westmoor Rd

Holladay, UT 84117
blwill22@yahoo. coiT)

https;//mail. goog;e. com/mall/b/325/u/0/?ui=28i;k=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search-inbox8. th=158608f572365f20&siml=158608f572365f20
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1 message
Nicholas <MetzN!cholas@msn, com>
To: "psc@utah. gov" <psc@utah. gov>

Sun, Nov 13. 2016 at 5:46 PM

Dear Commissioners

I am opposed the PacificCorp-RMP's "advice no 16-13" filed Nov 9 of this
year that would change the rate structure for roof top solar customers.I
urge you to deny PacificCorp's fast track request and require the normal
rate making process for changes. I see no reason to rush this through
without proper and full discussion.

I think this proposal will severely impact the chance of increased
adoption of roof top solar in the impacted areas. Roof top solar
provides renewable energy tnat the utility company doesn't have to pay
'or. It provides the maxima! power during precisely the times of year
when it is ;n most demand, hot sunny days. Having a dispersed system of
providers increases the robustness of provision that decreases the
chance of outages, by both decreasing oemands on the system at peak
times and increasing supp'y at those times.. Many other states have
looked at this issue and have rejected attempts by utilities to freeze
out roof top solar.

Thank you for accepting public input on this issue, please extend the
deadline for doing so. l respectfully request that in the public interest
and ion the interest of ratepayers you reject PacifiCorp-RMPs current
rate change request
Nic Metz

900 Donner Way # 201

Salt Lake City Utah 84108

https://ma'l.google. com/mai!/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=158604d093c52e8a&siml=158604d093c52e8a
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1 message
Ken Kay <kay@easilink. com>
To: psc@utah. gov

Sun, Nov 13, 2016 at 4:43 PM

Dear Commissioners,

As a rooftop solar customer o' a 4 kW system we are opposed to PacifiCorp-RMP's "Advice No. 6-13", filed Nov, 9, 2016
which would change the rate structure for us rooftop solar customers. We urge the PSC to deny the utility's fast-track
request and require the norma; raie-making process tc be utilized 'or proposed changes in solar energy rates.
We are against She proposed costs for new solar customers. This would discourage ihe usage of "clean" energy as the
cost would be too much to offset the expense of using alternate energy. Few are o" grid. Our solar production only helps
reduce our dependance on RMP a small arRcunt. Doesn't Blue Sky, off peak, etc. provide a break for custo'Tiers too?
Our usage of RMP also occurs during the "peak" times as we do not produce enough power 'or that either.
We sav; an interview on TV of a PacifiCo^p-RMP representative and he said the increased cost \vould offset line usage
from us to them and the monies wou^d he;p others. Does this mean we and new so'ar customers would also have to pay
for the !ine usage for non solar users? That does not seem fair. In addition, we buy power, which should inc'ude costs of
line usage, for 'A' amouni and receive credit for our solar production returning to them for 'B' which is smaller than 'A'. It
is no: an even-steven purchase. RMP comes out ahead. Most business would use part of the difference to cover
expenses incurred, i. e. line costs. Afier e!! it is included in power purchase from them by customers which includes us.
Additional fees couid be a discouragement ;n using an alternative power soLirce to help mitigate bills. I know we would be
hard pressed to justify installing solar paneis and doing our share to use alternative energy sources even if it were a
minuscule part ;f rates were not ir proportion. And; yes, we would compare the cost with and without.
This appears to ihis customer that the increase in rate for new rooftop solar customers and which might extend to
current solar customers is like a tax to increase revenue and discourage alternative energy usage in spite o* what the

power company says even if its future expenses were lessened.
Where do soiar farms fit into the picture? What is the difference between energy from one source and the total of all
rooftop solar production? Together they would provide more electricity for our increasing usage.
Thank you so very much for allowing and accepting public input.

We do feel the deadline for permission to change the rooftop solar rate structure should be extended. We also feel
PacifiCorp-RMP's rate change request should be denied. We respectfully request the PSC do so in the interests of
ratepayers and the Utah public.

Again thank you for considering our input and that of other solar rooftop customers.
Ken and Martha Kay
Vernal, UT 84078
ink. corn
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1 message
Lauren Barros <lrb@lrbfamitylaw. com>

Sun, Nov 13, 2016 at 3:36 PM

To: "psc@utah. gcv" <psc@utah. gov>
Dear Commissioners;

Thank you fortaking the time to read my public coiiment. I respectfully request that the Commission, in the interests
of the Utah public ratepayers, reject PacifiCorp-RIVIP's current rate change request, RMP's "Advice No, 16-13, " filed
Nov. 9, 2016, would change the rate structure for rooftop solar customers, including myself.

My husbandand I are building a home in Park City that wiil not be ready for power until next spring. Wedesignedthe
home to only use electric povrer and rely on net rr. etering w;th soiar oanels for all of our energy usage. We are making a

significant investment, so that we can save utility bills as we age and he!p clean up the air. Yet, under this plan, all of
our investment would be a waste. We wou!d actuaily pay a higher monthiy bill with solar panels than we would without
them. We would stand to !ose many thousands of dollars.

Even more importantly, this rate change would chill development of all solar power, just when we need it the most. The
air in Utah is among the worst in the nation. Global warming threatens humanity's existence.

I urgethe PSCto deny the utility's fast-track request. I also ask you to require RMP's to use the normal rate-making
process for its proposed changes and extend the deadline for accepting public input.

Best regards,

Lauren Barros

3646 East Apollo Drive

Salt Lake City, Utah 84124

Lauren
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Lauren R. Barros
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261 East 300 South. Suite 200

Salt Lake City, Utah 84111
(801) 7/3-0670 phone
lrb@LRBFamilyLaw.com
www. LRBFamilyLaw. com
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1 message

lorraine@shunpikeinvestments. com <lorraine@shunpikeinvestments. com>
To: "psc@utah. gov" <psc@utah. gov>
Cc: "lorraine@shunpikeinvestments. com" <lorraine@shunpikeinvestments. com>

Sun, Nov 13, 2016 at 3:03 PM

Greeting: Dear Commissioners,

It is unbelievable that the Commissioners would allow Rocky Mountain Power's attemot to fast-track their recuest to
change the rate structure for rooftop solar customers. I am opposed to PacifiCorp-RMP's "Advice No. 16-13", filed Nov.

9, 2016. In a state where air quaiity is an issue and populations are growing; we need to be receptive to alternative
forms of energy and consen/atio" of our valuable resources. Do not allow Rocky Mountain Power to avoid the public
discussion of their request. Make sure all cf Utah's citizens have a chance to consider Rocky Mountain Power's
request to change the rate structure since it will be affecting al! future users of Solar Power in the State.... and
potentially the c-L. r'-ent users.

Utah is comprised of strong and independent people. People who want a good quality of life for them and their families.

Rocky Mountain Power should not be allowed to raise the cost of harnessing solar power; a non-polluting energy source
in abundance in our state! The Commissioners and Rocky Mountain Powershould be encouraging Utah to explore these
resources and not be attempting to discouragethe utiiizat'cnof soiarbecause it decreases the revenues of Rocky
Mountain Power. Utility revenues should be publically discussed and not a one sided, closed door decision.

Thank you for your consideration of this matter. !t is my request that the deadline be extended and that in the interests

of all of Utah's residents, PacifiCorp - Rocky Mountain Power's current rate change request be denied.

Park City, Utah
l(.'rraine©shunpi!;einve^ime-its. com

https://mail.goog'e.com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2Siik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=;nbox&th^1585fb783b206a30&siml=1585fb783b206a30
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1 message
Hilary Verson <versongiris@gmail. com>
To; psc@utah. gov

Sun, Nov 13, 2016 at 1:54 PM

Docket #16-035-T14 Public Comment = subject line
Dear Commissioners,

We are writing to express our opposition to PacifiCorp-RMP's "Advice No. 16-13", filed Nov. 9, 201S, that

would change the rate structure for rooftop solar custome's. We urge ycu to deny the ut:!ity's fast-track
request, by which they are attempt'ng to circumvent norma! procedure and to require RMP to use the

normal rate-making process for its proposed changes. This would include public hearings, opportunities for
expert testimony, in-depth examination of evidence, and ESPECIALLY proper research (RMP has had
prooiems with its net metering-'elated research from the start, from dif';culties with sample size and
coT. position to metering equipment limitations to the actual research methodology. )
The utility wants to impose increased rooftop solar fees on a newly-created, experimental class of solar

customers, a proposal which should be thoughtfully considered in the next general rate case, not in a hastily
arranged substitute for normal procedure.

The science underiying the proposed rate changes warrants closer examination, which will NOT be possible
with the fast-tracking RMP is requesting.

PacifiCorp/Rocky Mountain Power has failed to measure "behind the meter" energy production and
consumption by rooftop solar customers to see how that actually reduces the grid's power demand during
peak load periods. The utility continues to ignore rooftop solar's contributions to reducing its peak capacity
requirements, which reduces the need for biii'ding more power plants and burning more fuel. Rooftop solar
is consumed near its source -usua;!y by non-solar next door neighbors, and thus the utility avoids
transmission line energy losses and transformer wea" and tear.

Meat importantly, rooftop solar means less carbon dioxide and particu!ate emissions from traditional power
plants, which - especially in our Sait Lake Valiey Vi/hich is so threatened by dangerous pollution - is
extremely important for the the environmental, pub'ic health, and to decrease the economic damages

[costs] that are caused by fossii fuel combustion, but reduced by ciean energy like solar. Until now, the
utility and traditional grid customers have Dassed the costs of climate change and respiratory illnesses to the
general public.

The utility argues that solar customers are not paying their fair share of infrastructure costs, and that these
costs are being shifted to non-solar customers. The cost shift is more likely in the other direction.

The over 3, COO solar jobs in Utah would be put in jeopardy by RMP's move to halt the growth of non-utility
[i. e. rooftop} solar. The util;ty prefers to concentrate Utah's future solar g'ov^h in limited-scale solar programs
[e. g. Subscriber Solar] it can contra'. RMP would be p'eased to keep solar energy at 1% of U;a"'s energy
mix. That's no surprise. PacifiCorp's 20-year resource plan calls for reducing the percentage of renewables in
the corporation-wide energy mix,
We thank you so much for accepting public input, although the deadline should be extended, to allow for

pub;ic meetings, scientific input, and ai! the diie process described above. An expedited vetting of the
utility's proposed -ate changes wi!l rot assure ihat your commission's p'imary responsibility to the public (to
ensure safe, reliable, adequate, and reasonab;y priced uti'ity service) has been served.
Please reject the proposed rate change and heip us find ways to make Utah healthier!
Thank you,
https://ma;l.google. com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=1585f787b79d7612&siml=1585f787b79d7612
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Hilary Verson, MS, RN, FNP
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1 message
Jeremy Rishe <jeremyrishe@gmail. com>
To: psc@utah. gov

Sun, Nov 13, 2016 at 1:36 PM

Dear Commissioners,
are writing to express our
opD osition to PacifiCorp-RMP's "Advice No, . '6-13", filed Nov. 9, 2016, that would change
the rate structure for rooftop solar customers. We urge you tc deny the utiiity's fast-track request, by wh!ch they are
attempting to circumvent norma! procedure and to require RMP to use the norma! rate-'r', a'<ing process for its proposed
changes. This v/ouic! include pubSlc hearings, opportunities for expert testimony, in-depth examination of ev'dence, and
ESPECIALLY proper research (RMP has had prcbieirs with its net metering-related research from the start, from
difficLl'. les wiih sample size and composition to metering equipment lim'tations to the actual research methodology. )

We

The utility wants to impose increased rooftop solar fees on a newiy-created, experimental class of solar customers, a
proposal which should be thoughtfully considered in the next genera] rate case, not in a hastily arranged substitute for
normal procedure.
The science underlying the proposed rate changes warrants closer examination, which will NOT be possible with the
fast-tracking RMP is requesting,
PacifiCo. "p/Rocky Mountain Power has failed to measure "behind the meter" energy production and consumption by
rooftop soiar customers to see how that actually reduces the grid's power demand during peak load periods. The utility
continues to ' . gno'e rooftop so\afs contributions to reducing its peak capacity requirements, which reduces the need for
building more power plants and burning more fuel. Rooftop solar is consumed near its source -usualiy by non-solar next
door neighbors, and thus the utility avoids transmission line energy losses and transformerwear and tear.
Most importantly, rooftop solar means less carbon dioxide and particulate emissions from traditional power plants, which
- especially in our Sa!; Lake Valley which is so threatened by dangerous pollution - is extremely important for the the
environmentai, public health, and to decrease the economic damages [costs] that are caused by fossi! fuel combustion,
but reduced by clean energy like solar. Unti) now, the utility and traditional grid customers have passed the costs of
climate change aid respiratory illnesses to the general public.
The utility argues that solar customers are not paying their fair share of infrastructure costs, and that these costs are
being shifted to non-solar customers. The cost shift is more likely in the other direction,

The over 3, 000 solarjobs in Utah would be put in jeopardy by RMP's move to halt the growth of ncn-utility [i. e. rooftop]
solar. The utility prefers to concentrate Utah's future solar growth in limited-scale solar programs [e. g. Subscriber Solar]
it can control. RMP would be pleased to keep solar energy at 1% of Utah's energy mix. That's no surprise. PacifiCorp's
20-year resource pSan calls for reducing the percentage of renewables in the corporaticn-wide energy mix.
We thank you so much for accepting public input, although the deadiine should be extended, to allow for public
meetings, scientific input, and aN the due process described above. An expedited vetting of the utility's proposed rate
changes will not assure that your commission's primary responsibility to the public (to ensure safe, reliable, adequate,
and reasonably priced utility sen/ice) has been sen/ed.
Please reject the proposed rate change and help us find ways to make Utah healthier!
Thank you,
Jeremy Rishe & Stacey Linnartz

\. v-. 'A\f. jeremyrishe. com
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1 message
Steve Bell <steveb@sundance-utah. com>
To: psc@utah. gov

Sun, Nov 13, 2016 at 1:05 PM

Commissioners, I am against the rate structure change for rooftop solar customers, I believe that customers installing
panels greatly benefit RMP. I believe solar panels atop roofs are the wave coming that cleans our valleys and moves
us further away from fossil fuels and RMP by charging solar customers unfairly only slows that change down. I believe

the genera] public if given time will come to the same conclusion. I think the comment period should be extended so the
public can catch up on this.
Stephen Bell
Vehicle and Gro'. 'nds Maiiager

Office 801 223 4026
e-mail sbell@sundance-utah. com
801 225 4107

I sundE;:iceresort. com

Sundance Mountain Resort
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1 message
Linda Walsh-Garrison <revlindawalsh@yahoo. com>
To: psc@utah. gov

Sun, Nov 13, 2016 at 12:24 PM

Dear Commissioners -

RE: PacifiCorp-RMP's "Advice No. 16-13", filed Nov, 9, 2016... Please deny rate hikes.

In many, manystudies including Germanywhichis one of the darkest of all countriesweatherwise,solaris reasonabie,
sustainable and cleaner. It is unreasonable to punish the user who protects our Utah children instead - why not punish the

utility companywho refusesto tend it's constituents' request and support for Rocky Mountainto stayformidable into the
21st century by expanding solar interests.

Maybe RM haveoutlived their usefu'ness and a newutility company should beformed to transition into solarandwind
certa'nly Utah has an abundance of both and can lead the way for America.
Please deny punitive rates for solar users.
Thank you,
Linda Vi/alsh

Salt Lake City, UT
RevLindaWalsh@yahoo. com
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1 message
jamesviney <Jamesviney@comcast. net>
To: psc@utah. gov

Sun, Nov 13, 2016 at 10:05 AM

Dear Commissioners

I am opposed the PacificCorp-RMP's"adviceno 16-'3!l filed Nov 9 of this yearthat would changethe rate structure for
roof top solar customers. ! urge you to deny PacificCorp's fast track request and require the normal rate making process

for changes. I see no reason to rush this through without proper and full discussion.

I think this proposal will severely impact the chance of increased adoption of roof top solar in the impacted areas. Roof
top solar provides renewable energy t.iat the uti'ity company doesn't have to pay for. It provides the 'maximal power
during precisely the times of year when it is :n most demand, ho; sunny days. Having a dispe'sed system of providers
increases the robustness

of

provisi on

that decreases the chance of

outages, by

both

decreasing

demands

on

the

system at peak times and increasing supp!y at those times.. Many other states have looked at this issue and have
rejected attempts by utilities to freeze out roof top solar.

Thankyou for accepting public input on this issue, please extendthe deadlinefor doing so. I respectfully request that in

the public interest and ion the interest of ratepayers you reject PacifiCorp-RMPs current rate change reauest
Jame Viney

900 Donner Way # 201
SLC Utah 84108
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1 message
Martin Cuma <martin. cuma@utah. edu>
To: "psc@utah. gov" <psc@utah. gov>

Sat, Nov 12, 2016 at 9:08 PM

Dear PSC,

I would like to express my opposition to PaciflCorp-RMP's "Advice No. 16-13", filed Nov. 9, 2016, that would change
the rate structure for rooftop solar customers. There are so many reasons why this request should be rejected that it
surprises me that RMP even came up with something like this.
First, RMP is violating the due process on several fronts:

- this is a very significant rate change which needs to go through the normal rate-setting process, including expert
testimony and public hearings.

- it is discriminatory as it imposes these new fees only on new solar installations not on the existing ones.

Second, RMP has sti'l not provided evidence howthey come up with the fees they are proposing. They had2 years to
do

a

serious study since their last effort in this regard, which would detail how peak of solar generation relates to peak in

electricity consumption. RMP c!a;ms that these peaks don't overlap. I can say from my own experience monitoring our
own solar array, that while the peaks don't exactiy match, there is a fa;rly significant soiar generation in the summer

between 5-7pm, which must have an effect on buffering;ne consumption peak. In my guesstimate, solargeneration at
this time is significant enough that it shou;d reduce the consumption peak by tens of percent.
Third, externalities such as air quality (particulate) effects and climate change causing carbon dioxide emissions should
be considered as well in any proposal that relates to solar electricity generation.

And finally, solar industry is thriving in Utah now and this RMP proposal would put thousands ofjobs into jeopardy. An
economic study of the impacts on the Utah economy should be performed as well.
Thank you
Martin Cuma

1665 E Redondo

SLC, UT 84105
m. cumE-lESutah. edu
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1 message
Jennilyn Keinsley <jlkeinsley@gmail. com>
To: psc@utah. gov

Sat, Nov 12, 2016 at 8:27 PM

To whom it may concern:

The idea of penaiizing solar power users with ridicuious fines is absoluteiy depiorable. If anything, they should be
rewarded for taking the !eap and switching to a renev/abie energy source. When I moved to Utah last year, I was so
exc;ted 1c see how many people truly care about taking care of the environment, and couidn't wa't to get on
board... especially with solar panels! I was thrilled to be in a state where so many people were doing 'heir part to address
climate change. But how can anyone be expected to be able to pay ali those crazy fees, especially when they pop up at
unexoected times?

Please have Rocky Mountain Power's study scrutinized by an independent party. Double check the costs, and make
sure they're not neglecting the benefits that solar energy provides. RMP needs to get with the times and embrace the
transition to solar power. We all want Utah to be a leader :n renev/able energy. Don't let RMP hold us back!
Jennilyn Keinsley

(317)225-8985
jlk3insSey@gmL. il. com

hUps://mail. go3gle. com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=p;&search=inbo>;S.
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1 message
Marilyn Marshall <mmcdon7419@aol. com>
To: psc@utah. gov
Cc: UCARE@xmission. com

Sat, Nov 12, 2016 at 7:09 PM

Dear Commissioners

I oppose PacifiCorp-RMP's "Advice

No. 15-13", fi:ed Nov. 9, 2016, that would change the rate structure
for rooftop soia' customers. I urge the PSC to deny the utility's
fast-track request and require it to use the normal rate-making
process for its proposed changes.

The above paragraph is to make it clear that I oppose RMP's requested rate structure. I have read many times with

interested about the open comment period to the PSC but this is the firs; time I've read on how to do it. As a rooftop
solar advocate (put on both my house in Holladay and now in Magna), I can not express enough accolades for the
benefits of solar power. I feel everyone should co soiar. There is a lot of acreage on roof-tops available out there.
First, it is an old worn out argument that our neighbors subsidize us. In RMP convoluted scin they use the d'rty word

'subsidize' to try to gain favor from pub;ic ignorance of solar power. Our solar system, if anything makes our neighbors
loads more efficient because the excess power generated by our system because it does not have to travel far. It
rarely, if ever makes it back to the main power plants. It is distributed among the neighbors that are linked to our

trans'ormer. RMP still charges them the full rate for the power we generate, so it isn't a genuine claim to say we are
subsidized. I v;ould ask RMP to define 'subs'dized'. Yes, we purchase less power. Our neighbors may purchase less
power because their app;;ances are more efficient (or they have implemented energy saving devices). I suggest that
RMP defines 'subsidize' as they are making less profit. They expect to make a certain profit off their customers. Since

the customers are not buying as much power, they want to recapture some of that by rate manipulation.
Second, their plan w'l' use a commercial rate structure called demand. Their thinking is they must provide the maximum
power on demand for all their customers. This is whether the customers use that max demand or not. Since the max

demand is usually in middle of Ju'y with max air conditioning, this would show an extra large power derrand at that
time. For us, roof-top solar works the best at that peak time. A!; our power needs are met, so our previous bills at
second and third tier rates for July are non-existent. If RMP was aiiowed to caicuiate peak demand, this would be the

time and show max power use. If they are using solar farms as they say, it would be similar for them. At peak times,
the solar farms wouid be producing at peak performance, hlence power produced (and delivered) would be at it's
minimum, just when they want to charge the maximum for demand to roof-top solar
Lastly. I would like to suggest that RMP develop a two pronged business plan, one for grid maintenance and one for

power generation. Solar does not over tax the grid as they suggest. I wouid not mind paying my fair part of the grid,
shared with everyone who uses the grid, solar or not. ; have not seen any such ca!cu!ations yet. RMP would be in the

best position to provide these numbers. I suspect the cur'ent grid has been paid for many time. I don't mind paying my
fair share of maintenance of the grid used by ai! customers, i'll even help with upgrades of the grid, if needed, especially
since they are assigned a 'non-competitive' region by the Federal Government,
As a business they purchase or generate power at the lowest cost. Understandable. Sometimes this is from across
state lines, hence the Federal Governments invoivement. They are required to accept all the excess power and credit
us back on our power bill. Since they can re-sell thai power at the same rate or higher, profit is already built into the
system.

They ze'o out our net-meter every April 1. Usually all our credits are used sometime in the winter and th;s usually
amounts to nothing. During a Tii;d winter (or global warming) v;e did not use all our credits and RMP re-set to zero and
kept them. (I would like to know how many are on their low-income program-ext'-emely hard to qualify). Another issue is
we are

selling

a

house with

a

so;ar

system,

cnce

tr i. e

new owners

take

over

the

electricity (asjtomaticaily net-metered),

RMP wil; keep the credits from th;s system. Since the system hasn't been used, the credits are somewhere around
$300. RMP wi!i keep this and it will become more prevalent in the future as people sell their houses and move. If we
didn't quickiy put so!ar on our new house, if allowed, these new charges would come into affect.
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know this is getting lengthy. I want you to know we love our roof-top solar system and v;ant others to enjoy the
benefits too. I can't say enough goodthings about solar. We did not piit the system in for the ROI, but that'has been a
happy benefit. We wanted to lower our carbon footprint and wili continue to find other ways to lower it.

It may not ccme beforeyou, but I would like to strongly advocateparticipation in the ISO, IndependentSystem

Operator. At !easi they have quit saying 'the sun don't always shine and ihe wind don't always blow'. It does
somewhere and that is what the ISO is about.

I want to thank the PS Com""ssioners for accepting public
input, though the deadline should be extended. I respectfuliy request
the PSC, in the interests of ratepayers and the Utah public, to reject
PacifiCorp-RMP's current rate change request.
Marilyn Marshall
3329 S Copper Bend Rd
Magna, UT 84044
mmcdon7419@roi. com
801-424-9244
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1 message
SHARON RISHE <risheutah@gmail. com>
To: psc@utah. gov

Sat, Nov 12, 2016 at 6:13 PM

Dear Commissioners,

We are writing to express our opposition io PacifiCorp-RMP's "Advice No. 16-13", filed Nov. 9, 2016, that would change
the rate structure for rooftop so!ar customers. We urge you to deny the utiiity's fast-track request, by which they are
attempting to circumvent normai procedure and to require RMP to use the normal rate-making process for its proposed
changes. Th;s wouid include public hearings, opportunities for expert testimony, 'n-depth examination of evidence, and
ESPECIALLY proper research (RMP has had problems with its "\e{ metemg-related research from the start, from

difficulties with sample size and composition to metering equipment iimitatio'ts to the actual research methodology. )
The utility wants to impose increased rooftop solar fees on a newly-created, experimentai class of solar customers, a
proposa! which should be thoughtfully considered in the next general rate case, not in a hasti'y arranged substitute for
norma! procedure,
The science underlying the proposed rate changes warrants closer examination, which will NOT be possible with the
fast-tracking RMP is requesting.

if a meeting were to be held v/here you would receive public input, we would tell you that we are in the process of very
proudly having soiar panels insial'ed on our roof and are gratified in iook;ng forward to making a difference to
environmentai health, which is the absolute main incentive for us in making this choice, especiaiiy right now when the
economic benefits of doing so are again being threatened by Big Brother.

PacifiCorp/Rocky Mountain Power has failed to measure "behind the meter" energy production and consumpt'on by
rooftop solar customers to see how that actually reduces the grid's power demand during peak load periods. The utility
continues to ignore rooftop solar's contributions to reducing its peak capacity requirements, which reduces the need for

building more power plants and burning more fuel. Rooftop solar is consumed near its source -usuai!y by non-solar next
door neighbors, and thus the uti'ity avoids traRSTiission line energy losses and transformer wear and tear.
Meat importantly, rooftop solar means less carbon dioxide and particulate emissions from traditional power plants, which
- especially in our Sa!i Lake Valley which is so threatened by dangerous pollution - is extremely important for the the
environmental, public health, and to decrease the economic damages [costs] that are caused by foss'! fuel combustion,
but reduced by ciean energy like soiar Until now, the utility and traditional grid customers have passed the costs of
climate change and respiratory illnesses to the general public.

The utility argues that solar customers are not paying their fair share of infrastructure costs, and that these costs are
being shifted to non-soiar customers.

The cost shift is more likeiy in the other direction.

The over 3, 000 solar jobs in Utah would be put in jeopardy by RMP's move to halt the growth of non-uti'ity [i. e. rooftop]
soiar. The utility prefers to concentrate Utah's future solar growth in limited-scale solar programs [e. g. Subscriber Solar]
it can control. RMP would be pleased io keep solar energy at 1% of Utah's energy mix. That's no surprise. PacifiCorp's
20-year resource plan calls for reducing the percentage of renewables in the corporation-wide energy mix.
We thank you so much for accepting pubiic ;nput, although the deadline should be extended, to allow for public
meetings, scientific input, and alE the dLie process described above. An exped'ted vetting of the utiiity's proposed rate
changes wiii not assure that your comrrission's primary responsibility io the public (to ensure safe, reliable, adequate,
and reasonably prced utility service) has been sen/ed.
Please reject the proposed rate change and help us find ways to make Utah healthier!
Thank you,
Harvey L Rishe, Ph. D. and Sharon C. Risne, L. C. S. W.
1741 East Mill Lane
Millcreek Township, Utah 84106
hUps://mail. google. com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt8isearch=inbox&ih=1585b3ee133008b1&siml=1585b3ee133008b1
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risheutah@cmail. com
801-272-6505
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1 message
Mark Gardiner <mg@xmission. com>
To: psc@utah. gov
Cc: Kate Gardiner <kategardiner@lycos. com>

Sat, Nov 12. 2016 at 5:49 PM

Dear Public Service Commision,

I have solar panels installed or. the roof of my home for several reasons, chief among them the desire to take advantage
of 21st century technology to improve air quality, by reducing carbon emissions. I assumed substantial persona!
expense to support this social good.

I am writing in opposition to PacifiCorp-RMP's "Advice No. 16-13", fi!ed Nov. 9, 2016, that would change the rate
structure for rooftop solar customers. I strong;y urge the PSC to deny the utility's fast-track request and require it to
use the no'-ma; rate-making process for its proposed changes and to recall the rationa!e that carried the day when
Rocky Mountain Power presented a rate case on this very issue: the costs and benefits associated with rooftop solar.
As you recali the benefits of rooftop solar were ignored by the utility as it sought to offset the decidedly smaller costs of
rooftop solar.

If this mater need be reconsidered, it assuredly will not be equitably debated in response to a fast-track request. Let
Rocky Mountain Power bring the matter to the PSC as a rate-making case and let all sides speak before the
commission.

The chief a'-gument that I am hearing is that by adopting 21st century technology at their own expense citizens are
putting financial pressure on those who rely on coal-fired generation of electricity. This is the essence of the
marketpl

ace

by

which obsolete solutions

give

way to progress.

Locally generated electricity requires

less

transmission,

does not adversely effect the environment, and takes advantage of a daily renewable and abundant resource in RMP's
service area. The cost of solar paneis is going down. The desire on the part of citizens to be part of the solution rather

than part of the problem ought not to be pena'ized by subsidies to inefficient technology. Solar power is proven
technology and is the direction that the market has chosen. RMP ought to be rewarded to do its part to accommodate
and encourage efficiency rather than sinply according to the amount of coal it can bum and extraneous fees it can
apply. It is the ro!e of the PSC to incentivize RMP to do the right thing.
Finai;y I v/ould !ike to thank the Commissioners for accepting public input, and suggest that deadline for such comment
be extended. Certainly there are informed voices that knov; more about this matter than I do. Those voices must be

heard to help the commission reach the optimal decision in this matter. With full expectation of what those informed
voices wouid contribute to the conversation I respectfully request the PSC, in the interests of ratepayers and the Utah
public, to reject Paci'iCorp-RMP's current rate change request in its present form.
Mark and Katherine Gardiner

374 Garfield Ave

Salt Lake City, Utah 84115
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1 message
Eric Nielsen <ejnielsen5@gmail, com>
To: psc@utah. gov

Sat, Nov 12, 2016 at 5:33 PM

Please do not approve Rocky Mountain powers recent proposai to change the rate structure for roof top solar customers.
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1 message
Jim Steenburgh <jim. steenburgh@gmail. com>
To: psc@utah. gov

Sat, Nov 12, 2016 at 4:13 PM

I am writing to voice my opposition to Rocky Mountain Power's proposed changes for residential net metered customers and
specifically to ask you to deny their proposed new rates for these customers. These changeswill seriously cripple Utah's growing
solar industry and our transition to a cleaner energy economy,
Sincerely,
Jim Steenburgh
746 N. Sunrise Ave.

Salt Lake City, UT 84103
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1 message
Kellie Henderson <finneuphoria@gmail. com>
To: psc@utah. gov

Sat, Nov 12, 2016 at 3:52 PM

Dear Utah Public Service Commission:

Please deny this rule change. We need to encourage clean energy and this v/ili create a situation in which it does not
make fhar. cia! sense to consumers to invest in solar energy. As po!iuticr- and Climate change worsen, we must
transition from coai and other dirty fuels to clean renewables. It is ridiculous to say that there is ever too much ciean
energy. Rocky Mountain Power needs to start this transition willingly rather than cling to dirty coal sources. Don't let
Rocky Mountain Power stop the tide of ciean energy sweeping Utah. Don't forget, this is also about Utah clean energy
jobs, which would be lost with this rate change,

https://mail. gocgle. com/mail/b/325/u/0/?Lii=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt8.
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1 message
Sat, Nov 12, 2016 at 3:48 PM

kathy@kathyroos. com <kathy@kathyroos. com>
To: psc@utah. gov
Dear PSC Commissioners.

I strongly oppose PacifiCorp-RMPs efforts through "advice No. 16-13" (filed 11/9/2016) to rush through a change in the
rate structure for its solar power customers. I urge you to deny the utility fast-track request and require it to use the
normal rate-making process for its proposed changes.

My reasons are as follows:
First, RMP is not using proper due process in this request for a rate change, It :s trying to circumvent the requirements
for public hearings, in-depth examination of evidence and opportunities for expert testimony.
Second, RMPs cost-benefit analysis of the impact of solar power installations on homes in Utah, fails to consider 1) the
beneficial impact to the company of solar power during peak load periods and 2) the externalities associated with coalbased electricity generation. A report generated by the National Academies of Science, Engineering and Medicine
(http://w\vw8.

nationalacademies.

org/onpinews/newsitem. aspx?RecordlL )='i27S1)

indicates:

In 2005 the total annual external damages from sulfur dioxide, nitrogen oxides, and particu!ate matter created by
burning coal at 406 coal-fired power plants, which produce 95 percent of the nation's coai-generated electricity, vrere
about $62 billion; these nonclimate damages average about 3. 2 cents for every kilowatt-hour (kwh) of energy
produced...
Coal-fired power plants are the single largest source of greenhouse gases in the U, S,, emitting on average about a
ton of C02 per megawatt-hour of electricity produced, the report says. Climate-related monetary damages range
from 0. 1 cents to 10 cents per kilowatt-hour, based on previous modeling studies.
Third, when we installed our solar panels, we were charged for the extra equipment needed for RMP to monitor our
production. If different equipment is now required, RMP should charge new so!ar power customers the cost of installing
that equipment. However, a rate increase for new and eventually existing solar power customers is unfair. We installed
solar panels in an effort to do the right th;ng for the environment, our children and our grandchildren. It cost a lot of
money. We pushed to be able to afford the panels. Penalizing us for that is simply wrong.
Fourth, if RMP is having difficulty with solvency due to customers moving to solar instaliations, then it must revisit its
bjsiness pian and consider a rate increase for all RMP customers (not smglmg out solar customers!). RMP and PSC
shouid be encouraging the move to renewabies not discouraging it by erecting financial barriers. The higher the rate for
electricity, the more people will conserve. That is the direction we want to move.
Again, I urge you deny RMPs "fast track" request (there is no emergency here) and require them to follow due process in
seeking a rate increase. Thank you for your consideration.
Sincerely,
Kathy Roes, MA, MS
Adjunct Professor
Environmental Science

Dixie State University
St. George, Utah

https://mail.google,com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&sea'-ch=inbcx&th=1585aba8a11de2fF&simi=1585aba8a11de2ff
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Andy Barros <andyb959@aol. com>
To: psc@utah. gov

Sat, Nov 12, 2016 at 3:34 PM

Dear Commissioners,

As a grandmother who is concerned about the air quality and growth of clean energy in Utah, I am appalled at Rocky
Mountain Power's attempt to fast track a rate hike for rooftop soiar customers. -Advice no 16-13. There 's no reason
for them not to adhere to the normal rate-making process. Folks w:th rooftop solar expect to pay a fair rate when using
the electric grid, but RMP proposes is that those homes with solar panels on the roof would end up paying MORE for
electricity that those homes without, those panels - this is 'udicrous!
Electric rates can be adjusted fairly and encourage conservation while allowing clean energy to grow. What RMP is
proposing is the exact opposite. While we don't yet have solar panels they are in our plans - we want to do our share
towards cleaning up the environment ;n Utah - just think of the valley last winter and you know we have a terrible
problem.
Please reject RMP's fast track rate-change request. I thank you for you consideration and allowing public input.

Andrea Barros

;:nd'/b959©gmsi
234 Golden Eagle Drive

Park City, UT 84060
435-S4S-30-!1

https://mail.google,com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&v;ew=pt&search=inbox&th=1585aad456c34080&siTi|=1585aad456c3408C
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Valerie Merges <merges@gmail. com>
To: psc@utah. gov

Sat, Nov 12, 2016 at 3:23 PM

I installed solar on my roof in 2015. I am very opposed to "Advice No. 16-13" (fi;ed Nov. 9, 2016) that changes the rate
solar customers would pay. Please deny RMP's fast-track. Require RMP to use the normal rate-making process for its
proposed changes.

Have you seen the dirty, foggy air during the iast week? We need to move rapidly to clean our air for the heaith of our

population. More rooftop solar means less carbon dioxide and particulate emissions from traditional power plants. Until
now, the utility and traditional grid customers have passed the costs of climate change and respiratory i!!nesses to the
general public. More solar on residential rooftops translates directly to cieaner air,
Thank you for accepting public input, but I believe the deadline should be extended.

In the interests of ratepayers and the Utah public, reject PacifiCorp-RMP's current rate change request. I already pay $9

per month minimum charge each and every month and I generate excessof solarpowerthat's returned to the grid. Since
RMP dees not allow me to ro!i over credits after Dec 31, I have to pays power bill in January and February. This is more
than enough compensation to RMP for the benefit I provide to both RMP and the community at large.
Valerie Merges
PO Box 822
Layton, UT
merges(aic'mail. cc.n

https://mail.google.com/rT-ail/b/325/u/C/?u^2&;k^4a07da40d9&view=pt&search-inbox8ith=1565aa38718f79538.siml=1585aa38718f7953
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Sat, Nov 12, 2016 at 2:47 PM

kathy@kathyroos. com <kathy@kathyroos. com>
To: psc@utah. gcv
Dear PSC Commissioners,

I am strongiy opposed to PacifiCorp-RMP's "Advice No. 16-13", filed 11/9/2016, that would change the rate structure for
new rooftop solar customers. I am opposed to this proposed change for several reasons:
1. Due process is not being followed. RMP is trying to fast-track this request for a change before there is adequate time
for public awareness and comment. RMP is trying to do an end-run to avoid pub;ic hearings, in-depth examination of the
evidence and expert testinncny-all normally required before a rate change.
2. RMP is not considering the benefits they receive from rooftop solar :nstaliations. RMP benefits from solar producers
by reducing peak demand, especially during the summer (air conditioning season). Without rooftop soiar producers,
RMP would have to buy high-cost power from other producers or build additional power piants to meet the peak!oad
periods. This positive externality must be deluded in any analysis of the effects solar panel installations have on RMPs
bottom line.

3. A move to renewable energy is necessary to reduce our reliance on fossil fuels (especially coa!) and to meet national
commitments to slowing globai climate change. My wife and I instal!ed soiar power panels in an effort to reduce our

carbon footprint. We put out a lot of money to do the r:ght thing. We don't expect to realize a financial benefit for many
years. And many other people share our circumstances. Now RMP wants to penalize all of us for trying to help the
environment. A move like RMP suggests will discourage f'jture solar energy development in Utah and eliminate many
jobs in this growing industry.
4, We realize RMP's incomplete statistics indicate they have lost money due to rooftop solar installations. However, if
more revenue is REALLY needed to keep RMP solvent, the costs should be spread to all electrical users, not just to
those

doing the responsible thing by

instai

iing

a

renewable source of power.

This

revenue

couid be obtained

by raising

e;ectrical rates, which are quite low in SW Utah, which would encourage conservation of energy or by increasing access
fees for everyone who uses the power grid... moves in the right direction,
5. As I understand it, the mission of the PSC is "to ensure safe, reliable, adequate, and reasonabiy priced utility
service. " If RMP were forced to consider the true costs o< burning fossil fuels to generate electricity, it is not safe (for
human health or for the ciimate), nor is it reasonably priced (if the hidden costs such as air pollution, climate change,
ecosystem disruption and such are considered). If PSC truly wants safe, reliable, adequate and reasonably priced utility
service, it shou!d be wholeheartedly pushing for renewable energy production from solar and wind installations.
Please deny this request. If RMP wishes a rate change, it should be considered through normal due process and
applied to all electricity users. They should not punish those v/ho are trying to do the right thing. Thank you.
Sincerely,
Roger G Roos, MD, FACP, MS (Environmental Science)
Adjunct Professor, D:xie State Universityt

hUps://mail. google. com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d98. view'pt&search=inbox&th=1585a82d8a4a115c&siml=1585a82d8a4a115c
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Nancy Pitblado <npitbiado@gmail. com>
To: Public Sen/ice Commission <psc@utah. gov>

Sat, Nov 12, 2016 at 2:07 PM

Dear Commissioners,

As a residential solar provider under contract to Rocky Mountain Power, please note my opposition to PadfiCorp-RMP's
"Advice No. 16-13", filed Nov. 9, 2016, that would change the rate structure for rooftop solar customers. Please deny the
utility's fast-track request and require it to use the norma; rate-making process for its proposed changes. Rocky Mountain
Power is trying to circumvent the normal rate-setting process, which indjdes opportunities for expert testimony, in-depth
examination of evidence, and public hearings. Its proposai should be thoughtfully considered in the next general rate case,
not n a hastily arranged substitute for norma! procedure.
The utility wants to impose increased rooftop solar fees on a newly-created, experimental class of solar customers [those

applying after Dec. 9], then see in June 2017 whether such fees were justified... essentially putting the cart before the
horse.

Evidenced in its past rate case, RMP has had problems w'th its net metering-related research from the start, from
difficulties with sample size and composition to metering equipment limitations to the actual research methodology.
science underlying the proposed rate changes warrants much cioser exammation.

The

RMP argues that solar customers are not paying their fair share of ir'frastructure costs, and that these costs are being
shifted to non-solar customers. The cost shift is more likely in the other direction. The utility's cost-of-service model does
not address all relevant costs. The utility continues to ignore rooftop so'ar's contributions to reducing its peak summertime
capacity requirements, thereby reducing the need for budding more power plants and burning more fossil fuel. Because
rooftop solar is consumed near its source -usually by non-solar next door neighbors- the utility avoids transmission line
energy losses and transformer wear and tear.

More rooftop solar means less carbon dioxide and particulate emissions from traditional power p!ants. Until now, the utility
and traditional grid customers have passed the substantial costs of climate change and respiratory illnesses to the general
public.

Over 3, 000 solar jobs in Utah would be put in jeopardy by RMP's move to halt the growth of rooftop solar. The
utility's 20-year resource plan calls for reducing the percentage of renewables in the corporation-wide energy mix. This is
backward thinking and RMP must !ook toward an energy future in which renewables play a significant part in electricity
production. Our environment, especially the cSimate, demands this.

Thank you for reading my comments. I Respectfully request you, in the interests of ratepayers and the Utah public, to
reject PadfiCorp-RMP's current rate change request,
Sincerely,
Nancy Pitb'ado
1807 N2050 E

North Logan, UT 84341
Npitbl£do@gr ri ^il. coin
^35-213-3264

.

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=28iik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=1585a5eae32d63fe&sim;=1585a5eae32d63'e
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Bill Quapp <Bill@quapp. com>
Repiy-To: bill@quapp. com
To: psc@utah. gov

Sat, Nov 12, 2016 at 1:59 PM

Dear Commissioners,

I oppose PacifiCorp-RMP's "Advice No. 16-13", filed Nov. 9, 2016, that would change the rate
structure for rooftop solar customers. I urge the PSC to deny the utility's fast-track request and

require it to use the normal rate-making process for its proposed changes. This fast track request
is intended to minimize public involvement due to the short time available for communicating

between members of the public. There are no valid reasons why this rate increase should be
done on a fast track basis other than to minimize public involvement.

I oppose the proposed rate increase as it fails to recognize the benefits of solar power to the
community at large. This proposed rate change serves to penalize solar power generation by

increasing the RMP costs associated with connecting to the grid while failing to give proper credit
for power generation during the peak power use time of day. Furthermore, the rooftop solar
community invests its own capital and creates "generating capacity" that RMP does not have to
provide, maintain, and operate. In addition, rooftop solar power generators reduce the RMP
carbon footprint by reducing the coal combustion during peak power periods. The reduced carbon
footprint provides benefits to all Utah residents. If Utah were to require RMP pay a carbon tax, the

tune might be quite different.

This proposed rate increase will influence the future solar power generation market in a very
negative way. Even with the cost of solar components reducing, the current payback period with
the current RMP tariffs exceeds the normal prudent investment period. With the proposed rates,
the payback period will increase to much longer periods and effectively kill the solar industry.

Thank you for accepting public input, though the deadline should be extended. I respectfully
request the PSC, in the interests of ratepayers and the Utah public, to reject PacifiCorp-RMP's
current rate change request.

Have a great day!

William Quapp
https://mait.google.com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&v'ew=pt&search=inbox&th=1585a56846bfb4b2&siml=1585a56846bfl34b2
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35 Pole Dr.

Heber City, UT 84032
435-709 7277

search=inbox&th=1585a56846bfb4b2&siml=1585a5684ebfb4b2
https://maii.goog;e.com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&:k'4a07da40d9&view'pt8.
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Tom Moyer <tmoyer@xmission. com>
To: psc@utah. gov

Sat, Nov 12, 2016 at 1:46 PM

Dear Commissioners.

I am opposed to Rocky Mountain Power's "Advice No 16-13", filed Nov 9, 2016, that would change the rate structure for
rooftop solarcustomers. Please deny the fast-track request and require them to use the normal rate-making process.
Wedo need to charge rooftop solarcustomers a fair rate fortheiruse of the electric grid, but this proposal goes far
beyond that. Under this plan, I would actually pay a higher monthly bill with sc'ar pane's than I would without them. That
is plainly absurd.

It would be completely reasonable to credit rooftop solar customers at the wholesale rate for power they send to the grid.
Even better would beta make it depend on the time of day, paying the most when power is scarce and the least when
there is a surplus. There are plenty of ways to set electricity rates thai would allocate costs fairly, encourage

conservation, and continue the growth of clean energy. I want to do my shareto move the country towards clean energy.
This proposal does the oppos'te.

Thank you for accepting public input. In the interest of ratepayers and the Utah public,

hope that you will reject RMP's

current rate-change request.
- Tom Moyer
3646 E Apollo Dr

SLC, UT 84124
tmoyer@xmisslon. com
801-573-5863/cell

hitps://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search'inbox&th=1585a4b833a6298c&siml=1585a4b833a6298c
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don@gren. us <don@gren. us>

Sat, Nov 12, 2016 at 1:15 PM

To: PublicSen/ice Commission <psc@utah. gov>
Dear Commissioners,

Please record my opposition to PacifiCorp-RMP's "Advice No. 16-13", filed Nov. 9, 2016, that would change the rate
structure for rooftop solar customers. Please deny the utility's fast-track request and require RMP tc use the normal
rate-making process for any proposed changes.

Tnank you for accepting public input, though I encourage you to extend the deadline. I respectfully request, in the
interests of ratepayers aid the Utah public, to reject PacifiCorp-RMP's current rate change request.
Sincerely,
Don Gren

2530 E Lynwood Drive

Salt Lake City, UT 84109
don@gren. us

hUps://mail.google. com/mail/b/325/u/0/7ui=2&k=4a07da40d9&v!ew=pt&search=inbox&th=1585a328c56d871c&siml=1585a328c56d871c
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Trish Greenfield <trishg. dennye@gmail. com>
To: psc@utah. gov

Sat, Nov 12, 2016 at 1:18 PM

> Dear Commissioners,
>

> We oppose Paci'iCorp-RMP's "Advice No. 16-13", filed Nov. 9, 2016, that would change the rate structure for rooftop
solar customers. We Urge the PSC to deny de uti'ity's fast-track request and require it to use the normal rate-making
process for its proposed changes.
>

> RMP should not be allowed to raise the costs for new rooftop solar customers as this wi;l result in a significant barrier
for nev/ solar installations Utah should be a leader in. It is unfai'- to burden those who reduce overall consumption with

costs thai exist to support an antiquated power system dependent on coal power. It is fair for solar power customers to
contribute to the administrative cost but that is already in place.
>

> Thank you for accepting public input, though the deadline should be extended as RMP is trying to circumvent the
normal rate setting process including opportunities for expert testimony, examination of evidence and public input, We
request the PSC, in the interests of ratepayers and the Utah public, reject PacifiCorp-RMP's current rate change request,
Patricia Greenfield
Dennis Ellis
Ivins, Utah
>
>

>
>
>
>

https://mail.google. com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=28,ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt8isearch=inbox&th=1585a30face4b72f8isiml=1585a30'8ce4b72f
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Shaun Hansen <sdhphd@gmail. com>
To: psc@utah. gov

Sat, Nov 12, 2016 at 12:58 PM

Docket #16-035-T'4 Public Comment
Dear Commissioners,

I am OPPOSED to PacifiCorp-RMP's "Advice No. 16-13", filed Nov. 9, 2016, that would change the rate structure for
rooftop solar customers.
PLEASE deny this fast-track request and require PacifiCorp to use the normal rate-making process for its proposed
changes.
We were planning to install solar panels ourselves this summer (along with several of our friends and family members),
but with these rate increases, there is no real financial reason for us to do that since the payback time for solar panels
would be almost tripled!
This wouid be very unfortunate given Utah's existing problems with pollution- we cannot continue to rely on fossil fuel's
for heating especially whereas our popu'at;on is going to double over the next few decades alone! (It just doesn't make
sense that PacifiCorp continues to get wealthier while our children are forced to breathe substandard a;r, with all of the
health problems that come with bad air)
Thank you for your time and listening to my input, and PLEASE require that the deadline be extended and deny
PacifiCorp-RMP's current rate change request,
Dr. Shaun Hansen
Centen/ille, Utah

425-231-9770 (cell)

Sent from my iPhone

https://mail. google. com/mai

search=inbox&th^1585a1f002fe3e15&siml^1585a1f002fe3e15
/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt8,
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Dan Cortsen <dcortsen@comcast. net>
To; psc@utah. gov

Sat, Nov 12, 2016 at 12:16 PM

Dear Commissioners,

am writing to express my objection to the RMP Advice No. 16-13" which was filed Nov. 9, 2016.

Under the guise of fairness RMP uses flawed and incomplete information, which completely ignores externalities, to try
to justify putting solar producers on a different rate than the rest of their custorrer base. They argue that net metering
provides unfa;r advantage at the cost of others, but all of the reasons that the net metering program was set up the way
it is in the first place still apply. They use studies that lack detail and ignore savings such as powerline loss and
localization. They attempt to deflect the societal benefit by pointing out that they can purchase commercial solar
cheaper, but continue to ignore the benefits of locaiization and reduced poweriine loss even in that argument.

The bottom line is that RMP benefits from the infusion of consumer produced power into their grid and ignores that
consumers using other conservation Tiethods to lower their bills have the same impact on covering grid costs. There
needs to be one fair rate structure for ali users that does not unfair'. y penalize those who RMP sees as fostering
competition in the market. If we all produce or share we all win and a robust new industry continues to grow and benefit
all Utah citizens and RMP rate payers.

Thank you for taking public input on this question and considering our remarks on this very short notice time line.
respectfully implore you to reject this untimely and poorly prepared RMP rate change request.

Regards,
Daniel N. Cortsen

Sandy, UT
d-. ncortsen@yahoo. com

https://mail. google. com/ma!l/b/325;u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=;nbox&th=15859f8891f51aa2&5iml=15859fS891;51aa2
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1 message
Lori Loock <ldloock@yahoo. com>
Reply-To: Lori Loock <ldloock@yahoo. com>
To: "psc@utah. gov" <psc@utah. gov>

Fri, Nov 11, 2016 at 10:40 PM

Dear Commissioners,
Please do notacprove the new Docket No. 16-035-T14 Netmetering tarrif Rocky Mountain Power is trying to getappr oval on, My
husband and i have owned numerous homes over the East 20 years raising our family in Utah. I have seen our power rates more
than double over this tine frame. ! have often been confused as to why Rocky Mountain Power is aiiov/ed to have a monopoly
overthe power in Utah, Power is a basic necessity to life and we have had no other choice besides Rocky Mountain Power until
the recent tax credits have made Solar affordable as an option to power our homes. We insta;!ed solar on our home over a year
ago because it was cheaperthan continuing to pay RMP high rates and v-/e we'-e able to lock our price in and not have to stress
over their continued rate hikes. Plus, we are doing our part to help reduce emissions and hopefully heip our air quality and

inversion mess we have in Utah.

It would be a tragedy ;f my family and neighbors would not be able to have the same freedom and choice in choosing their power
source that we did. \/\/hich is exactly what this tarrifwill do. Itwi!! dest''oy soiar En Utah. With our horrible air quality in Utah it
makes no sense to e;iminate solar as an option for consumers. Nor does st make any sense to give RMP complete control over
our power source like they have had for way too long. RMP wants to build their own solar farms and then charge us higher rates
instead of allowing us to take con:ro! of our own power on our homes. How does that make any sense?
No matter how RMP tries to spin this, it is al! about money in their pocket. For every consumer that opts to have solar on their
home instead of buying it from them they are loosing revenue. They are not looking out for consumers that don't have solar, they
are only looking out for their bottom line profits. I hope you guys will see through their deceptions and deny this tarrif!!!!!
Sincerely,
Lori Loock
Mother of 4 and lifetime Utah Resident.

https://mail. google. corr-/ma;l/b/325/u/C;?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox8ith=158570d274ffa3707&siml=158570d274fb37G7
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1 message
Courtney Marden <elfTian_danny@hotmaii. com>
To: "psc@utah. gov" <psc@utah. gov>

Fri, Nov 11, 2016 at 6:14 PM

Dear Utah Public Service Commission:

Please deny this rule change. We need to encourage clean energy and this will be create a
situation in which it does not make financial sense to consumers to invest in solar energy. As

pollution and climate change worsen, we must transition from coal and other dirty fuels to clean
renewables. It is ridiculous to say that there is ever too much clean energy. Rocky Mountain

Power needs to start this transition willingly rather than cling to dirty coal sources. Don't let Rocky
Mountain Power stop the tide of clean energy sweeping Utah. Don't forget, this is also about Utah
clean energy jobs, which would be lost with this rate change.
-Courtney Marden

https://mail.googie.com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbcx&th=1585619ad932a012&siml=1585619ad932a012
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Paul Wilson <paulalanwilson@gmail. com>
To; psc@utah. gov

Fri. Nov 11, 2016 at 5:43 PM

From Salt Lake Tribune:

"They'd also pay a monthly "demand charge. " To calculate this charge, Rocky Mountain Power would look at a
household's electrical use for an entire month, find the hour in which power use peaked, and then multiply the
kilowatts of power used during that single hour by $9. 02.
Rocky Mountain Power estimates that the average net metering customer's demand peaks at about 1 .6
kilowatts."

So, anyone who has an EV with a net meter that charges with a level 2 charger could be well over 10
kilowatts. How is this fair? $90 to charge my car instead of the usual $1. 10. A 90x increase? How is this
justifiable?

Power companies suggest to us that we charge our EVs at night so it will not affect the grid. And now the
power company can look at our usage over the month and pick a one hour period and charge $9. 02 per
kilowatts. What is the point of having an EV or Solar?
RMP only cares about profit and not clean air.

Paul Wilson

hUps://mail.google. corr'/mai:/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view-pt&search=inbox&th=''5a55fd233b97109&siml=15855fd233b97109
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re: Docket Number: 16-035-T14
1 message

Benjamin George <benjamin. george@usu. edu>
To: "psc@utah. gov" <psc@utah. gov>

Fri, Nov 11, 2016 at 12:55 PM

This measure proposed by Rocky Mountain Power is draconian and heavy handed. This is more about Rocky Mountain
Power trying to squash competition and maintain their monopoly, not maintain their infrastructure. Other electrical

companies throughout the country and g!obe have not had to implement similarly harsh measures, save Nevada (whose
utility share the same owner as Rocky Mountain Power), I agree that infrastructure costs should be shared by these
connected across the system, but that cost should be a base cost that a!l customers should pay equally. It sounds like
Rocky Mounta!" Power has been subsidizing everyone by not charging enough for their infrastructure in their base
connect charges, but covering those costs through essentia'iy overcharging for actual eiectrical consumption. If this

was not the case, then reduced use from solar users would have no impact on Rocky Mountain Pov/er's ability to
maintain their infrastructure.

Furthermore, it seems that Rocky Mountain Power's aggressive timeline and attempt to avoid the use of the general rate
increase action is also an attempt to avoid greater scrutiny of their proposal and conclusions by both the Public Service
Commission and the public.

I strongly encourage the Public Service Commission to reject this proposal from Rocky Mountain Power and let them
produce a more equitable and open proposal.
Sincerely,
Benjamin George, Ph. D.
Assistant Professor

Landscape Architecture & Environmental Planning
Utah State University

https://mail.g3ogle. coni/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&'k=4a07da40d98iview=pt&search=inbox&th='5854f534934777f&siml=15854f534934777f
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State of Utah Mail - Docket 16035T14

PublicService Commission <psc@utah. gov>

Docket16035T14
1 message
Nelangi Pinto <nelangi. pinto@hsc. utah. edu>
To: "psc@uiah. gov" <psc@utah. gov>

Fri, Nov 11. 2016 at 11:02 AM

Re: Docket 16035T14

Please deny Rocky Mountain Power's application for this change. This wouid be an incredible set back to the move

towards cleanerenergy and an unfairadjustment that places undue burden solely at solar customers discouraginguse of
this valuable resource in Utah,

Nelangi Pinto, MD, MS
Associate Professor

Pediatric Cardiology
University of Utah

":(801) 213-7603.. :, : (801) 213-7778 -^lielangi. pinir^hsc. utah. edu
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah. gov>

.^

Docket 16035T14 - Rocky Mountain Power's Revisions to Schedule 135, Net
Metering Service
1 message

Gerritvan Langeveld <gcvanlan@gmail. com>

Fri, Nov 11, 2016 at 10:17 AM

To: psc@utah. gov

Pleasedeny this proposed rule change. We need to encourage solarpoweruse, not discourage it, ifwewantto clean up the airin
our state. This proposed rule change is a step in the wrong direction.

https://m ail. google. com/mai l/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th-15854650581 a7e9c&siml= 15854650581 a7e9c
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State of Utah Mail - Docket16035T14

PublicService Commission <psc@utah. gov>

Docket16035T14
1 message

Patrick <jpatricklogan@gmail. com>
To: psc@utah. gov

Fri, Nov 11, 2016 at 6:00 AM

expect the Public Safety Commission will recognize the incredible opportunity solar provides to the people of Utah (and
beyond;, as one poweri'ul key to combatting our horrible air pollution problem. ' Obviously, RMP desires to recoup^some'

lost revenues and to slow the transition from their profitable power-generation by coal.
As the office supervising the utiiity, and keeoing the citizens' needs first and foremost, you must demand that RMP
release this "study" so that ^ess-biased folks can interpret the data.

Do not surrenderyourobligation to protect ourfuture. Clean air is a shared responsibility for all of us.
J. Patrick Logan, MS
Launch IT, LLC

:patric!Klogan@gm<.;il. com
(801)913-3733

hftps://mail.google. com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui^2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt8, search=inbox&th=1585379dcc6aa5d8&siml=1585379dcc6aa5d8
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Stateof Utah Mail - Docket 16-035-114

PublicService Commission <psc@utah. gov>

Docket 16-035-t14
1 message
Blake Lewis <blakelewis13@gmail. com>
To: psc@utah. gov

Thu, Nov 10, 2016 at 8:20 PM

To whom it my concern,

I f"l very upset about your proposal to raise the price to be connected to the grid, ] feel you are punishing us for having
solar

panels.

I knovi / that

people

will get away from the

grid

all

together

and will turn to battenes if you

proceed with

the

price increase. SoEar panels heip Rock Mountain oower produce power to seli back to the co"sumers. I will promise you
if you do increase the rate wii! wil! get batteries and will be cut ties all together with Rocky Mountain Power.
Thank you for your time and consideration.

Sincere'y, Blake Lewis (A paying customer and power producer.)
Sent from my iPhone

https://mail. google. cx)m/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=:nbox&th=1585166ee37c4fa2&sim]=';585166ee37c4fa2
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah. gov>

Docket16. 035. T14
1 message
Craig Stiles <craigstiles15@gmail. com>
To: psc@utah. gov

Thu, Nov 10, 2016 at 7:59 PM

To Whom it May Concern,
i read the article in the Salt Lake Tribune concerning Rocky Mountain Powers proposed rate change for solar customers

(Frticls). I am writing io request that the rate change be denied. We need a strong solar energy presence in our state and
changes like this would take us in the wrong direction. ! am a Rocky Mountain Pov^er customer, I don't use solar panels,
and I sti;) would "nuch rather pay marginally more on my power bill in order to ensure that Utah continues to grow its
clean power 'ndustries.
Thank you for your time and effort on behalf of our state,
Craig Stiles

https://ma!l. google. com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da4Cd9&view=pt&search-inbox&th=158515366c3ebe7f&siml=158515366c3ebe7f
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State of Utah Mail  Docket 16035T14

PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov>

Docket 16035T14
1 message
Alex Cannaday <a_c_danica@yahoo.com>
ReplyTo: "a_c_danica@yahoo.com" <a_c_danica@yahoo.com>
To: "psc@utah.gov" <psc@utah.gov>

Thu, Nov 10, 2016 at 7:26 AM

Please do not pass Docket 16035T14.
As Utahns we value our natural resources. Solar energy is a unlimited resourse that we need to tap into more. This new
rule will make it very difficult for new customers to get and retain solar because it Tues the hands of the solar
companies and what hairnet in Nevada when a very similar rule was passed they will leave the state.
Thank you,
Alex Yrungaray
8018090474
Sent from Yahoo Mail on Android

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/359/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=1584ea2577521de0&siml=1584ea2577521de0
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov>

docket 16035T14
1 message
Briana Beers <brianajbeers@gmail.com>
To: psc@utah.gov

Thu, Nov 10, 2016 at 8:59 AM

Please don't let RMP continue to have a monopoly on power in Utah. We need access to cleaner power alternatives.
Briana Beers

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/359/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=1584ef6b9f326078&siml=1584ef6b9f326078
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State of Utah Mail  Subject: Docket 16035T14

PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov>

Subject: Docket 16035T14
1 message
Jean Hatch <jerryandjean@msn.com>
To: "psc@utah.gov" <psc@utah.gov>

Thu, Nov 10, 2016 at 10:33 AM

Please deny this increase for individuals who have solar panels. This defeats the purpose of trying to conserve energy
and reduce costs and would be a travesty for those who have invested in solar energy.

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/359/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=1584f4d59760548a&siml=1584f4d59760548a
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State of Utah Mail  Docket 16035T14

PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov>

Docket 16035T14
1 message
Rachel <rachelmarieclarke@gmail.com>
To: psc@utah.gov

Thu, Nov 10, 2016 at 9:50 AM

To Whom It May Concern:
I would encourage you to deny the change Rocky Mountain Power seeks to level against those families who choose to
use solar power. Not simply for the reason that it would retard the use of solar power by making it less affordable, nor
for the environmental impacts, Utah valley is known for its crystal clear air, after all, but because it feels like this is
putting the financial screws to people who are making responsible choices.
If the pricing block needs to change, it must be reviewed to take into account the many impacts such an act will have.
Deny this action.
Proud Utahn,
Rachel Clarke

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/359/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=1584f264757497ac&siml=1584f264757497ac
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov>

Docket 16035T14
1 message
Sherry Lindsay <sherry.lindsay@gmail.com>
To: psc@utah.gov

Wed, Nov 9, 2016 at 10:31 PM

Please deny the rule change Rocky Mountain Power is proposing for residential solar. This rule change seeks to benefit
only RMP's shareholders, not the people of Utah. If it goes into effect, we will see the solar industry in Utah decimated,
and upwards of 2,000 jobs destroyed. (Source: http://www.seia.org/statesolarpolicy/utahsolar). With air quality so bad
that our children cannot play outside two to three months of the year, we need to promote clean energy, not discourage
it.
Sherry Lindsay
Eagle Mountain

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/359/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=1584cb7e31d05e9c&siml=1584cb7e31d05e9c
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